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Democrats
Emphasize Kerry’s
War Record

The Newspaper of Bates

LEWISTON, MAINE

Republican
Convention
Delivers Clear
Message

Oliver Wolf Maine Delegate at RNC

by CAITLIN HURLEY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
From Monday, July 26 to Thursday,
July 29, delegates and guests gathered in
Boston to hold the 2004 Democratic
National Convention. The week was
packed with speakers, caucuses, parties
and protests, as the Democratic Party
nominated Senator John Kerry to be the
presidential nominee and Senator John
Edwards to be the vice-presidential nom¬
inee.
The Democrats spotlighted their
biggest names as well as their rising stars
in the four-day event that Democrats
hoped would unite their party behind the
effort to elect John Kerry and John
Edwards. Aside from the Thursday-night
balloon drop glitch, Democrats were
pleased with the Convention week and
lauded the efforts of those involved.
Democrats hoped to start the week on
Monday night with a burst of energy by
spotlighting some of the parties most rec¬
ognized faces, including President Jimmy
Carter, President Bill Clinton, Senator
Hillary Rodham Clinton, and VicePresident A1 Gore. Gore’s speech was met
with laughter and applause, particularly
when he described winning, losing, “and
the little known third category”. Senator
Clinton introduced President Clinton as

by NIRAJ CHOKSHI
MANAGING EDITOR

Mark J. Ellis/Maine College Republicans

Junior Oliver Wolf Was one of 21 Maine Delegates at the Republican Convention.
by DUSTIN JANSEN
STAFF WRITER
Politics have intrigued Oliver
“Oli” Wolf ever since the 1994 U.S.
Senate race, when he was 11.
Pennsylvania
Senator,
Rick
Santorum “excited me about poli¬
tics,” said Oli, who sat watching the
campaign process unfold on his TV.
Since then, Oli has become deeply
involved in the Republican Party. He
got his first hands-on experience in

2002, during the midterm elections
in which he rallied support for Susan
Collins in the Senate race. Oli has
since gone on to become president of
the College Republicans, and most
recently, served as a delegate in the
second Congressional District for the
state of Maine in this year’s
Republican National Convention.
Oli ran for one of three spots in the
Second Congressional District dele¬
gation elections over this past year,
which required more than just a

resume; it required campaigning,
speeches and a high level of involve¬
ment. Oli stood firmly by his politi¬
cal ideals, and emphasized the key
points, which Republicans stand by.
Oli stated, “I believe in the issues the
Republican Party stands for; limiting
government, free market, strong
national defense, individual respon¬
sibility and personal freedoms.”
These political ideals are what drive
See OLI, p. 7

See DEMOCRATS, p.9

fee REPUBLICANS, p.9

“Soul of a Citizen” Author
Delivers Convocation Address
by MARI K. WRIGHT
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
On Wednesday, September 8, Bates
opened the school year with its annual
Convocation ceremony, which included an
address by renowned author and journalist,
Paul R. Loeb.
The class of 2008 and

accompanying faculty members proceeded
into the Alumni gymnasium, where ,the
event was held due to impending rain.
Loeb, who delivered the convocation
address, is the author of several acclaimed
books, including “Soul of a Citizen,”
which was the summer reading selection
for the first-year class.
Also welcoming the class of 2008 were

Jamil Zraikat ’05, president of the Bates
College Student Government, and Jill N.
Reich, vice president for Academic Affairs
and the Dean of the Faculty. Zraikat, who
spoke to the audience first, opened with an
Arabian parable about achieving one’s
dreams through hard work and measuring
success by one’s own desires and abilities.
Zraikat emphasized the need to respect oth¬
ers and yourself, and discussed the cama¬
raderie students have achieved through
their common belief in, and practice of,
activism. Zraikat ended his welcome by
asking the class of ’08 to ask themselves
what they will do to shape the next four
years of their lives.
Jill Reich then introduced Loeb, describ¬
ing the Stanford graduate and affiliate
scholar at Seattle’s Center for Ethical
Leadership as a “clear, strong voice.” Loeb
is a published author and often speaks on
“the social contract” and activism. Reich
applauded Loeb’s civic engagement and
quest for social justice.
Loeb’s speech, entitled “The Impossible
Will Take a Little While: Hope in the Time
of Fear,” touched on subjects ranging from
Rosa Parks and her actions during the civil
rights movement, the destruction of the
Berlin Wall and the resistance to mental
and physical imprisonment displayed by
Nelson Mandela. Loeb used these examples

Nels Nelson/The Bates Student

Author Paul R. Loeb addresses the class of2008 in alumni gymnasium.

NEWS

A little more than two weeks ago near¬
ly 20,000 people, including 15,000 jour¬
nalists, descended on New York City to
attend the Republican National
Convention.
The convention spanned four days,
starting Monday, August 30 and ending,
with a speech from President Bush, on
Thursday, September 2.
While each day was assigned a theme,
the theme of the convention as a whole
was “Building a Safer World and a More
Hopeful America”
As the week progressed, the day-today theme shifted from a focus on the
“courage of the nation” to America’s
promise.
However, the Republicans didn’t have
the entire week to themselves.
Convention coverage was preempted by a
Sunday protest organized by United for
Peace and Justice which estimated the
number of protesters at somewhere
between 300,000 and 500,000, according
to the New York Times.
While the Sunday protests were the
largest, people continued to protest
throughout the week, with a few protest-

See CONVOCATION, p.8

New Dean of Students
Arrives on Campus

Nels Nelson/The Bates Student

Dean of Students Tedd R. Goundie
by EMILY RAND
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR
Of the many new faces seen around
campus this past week, one in particular
stands out. This is the face of Tedd R.
Goundie, the new Dean of Students.
Appointed by college President Elaine
Tuttle Hansen on August 1, Goundie was
selected after a five-month long nation¬
wide search.
He replaces F. Celeste
Branham, who resigned earlier this year.
The new dean holds a Bachelor of Science
degree from Muhlenberg College and a
master’s degree in biology from Bowling
Green State University. He brings with
him to Lewiston his wife Lisa, his son
Ben, a sophomore at Susquehanna
University and his daughter, Elizabeth, a
junior at Lewiston High. But while
See GOUNDIE, p.8
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Forum
Rethinking the Rankings
A Critical Look at the Impact of U.S. News &
World Report on Higher Education
$9.95. That’s how much you pay to receive the sage wisdom of the editors at
U.S. News & World Report on “America’s Best Colleges.” The special issue,
released every fall, is by far the most popular of all college rankings. For two
decades, this news magazine has made millions of dollars as the definitive
source on colleges and universities. U.S. News has capitalized on Americans
that want their colleges measured like four-star restaurants in a Michelin guide.
New initiatives like No Child Left Behind encourage numbers and statistics as
reliable and sufficient means of evaluating success. The “one-size-fits-all”
approach has pervaded almost every aspect of American culture and higher edu¬
cation is no exception.
No matter what controversy abounds every time it is published, virtually all
colleges in the country participate in the U.S. News & World Report survey.
Even the administrators that mutter under their breath that the rankings are
“rubbish” will brag when their schools do well. Three years ago, Hobart and
William Smith College fired a senior vice president after she failed to submit
the college’s most recent data to U.S. News, an error that caused her college’s
rank to fall. Most recognize the inevitable: rankings do matter. A high ranking
will boost the college’s reputation, generating a more competitive applicant
pool of prospective students and faculty.
Many alums recognize that the reputation created by rankings such as U.S.
News can be an asset in the professional world. Take the example of Emory
University. Thirty years ago, Emory was for the most part, a regional school,
but its growing endowment put it on the rankings map. A good ranking meant
more competitive admissions which contributed to its higher ranking the next
year; this cycle is what ultimately put Emory in the top 20 for “Best National
Universities.” On the flip side, U.S. News can be extremely detrimental for
schools that rank poorly, creating a reputation “rut,” which is nearly impossible
to break.
Acknowledging the influence and impact of rankings on reputation, some
alumni may decide to donate when they see their rankings slide because of a
weak performance in the financial resources, alumni giving rate, or faculty
resources categories which contribute 22% toward the total rank. Alums profit
when their college’s ranking soars.
One area where Bates measured considerably lower than Bowdoin and Colby
was its “Faculty Resources” rank. This category is measured by the following
factors: class size, student-faculty ratio, proportion of full-time faculty, faculty
salary, and the proportion of professors with the highest degree in their field. In
the first three areas, Bates measured comparably to its Maine sister schools.
Where it must have faltered considerably is average faculty pay, which accounts
for 35% of the total faculty resources score. It has been acknowledged that fac¬
ulty salary at Bates is not competitive with comparable colleges, something that
the college is working hard to change. Ironically, according to Alexander Astin,
director of UCLA’s Higher Education Research Institute, there is actually a neg¬
ative correlation between faculty salary and student satisfaction. Higher salary
is usually a result of prestigious publications and research. The more a school
emphasizes publishing papers and conducting research, the less time and com¬
mitment the faculty have for their students. The faculty resources rank says
nothing about professors’ capacity to teach and inspire students, which is their
primary function.
The problem, of course, with college rankings is that they miss the individual
and unique strengths that each university has to offer. It seems that U.S. News
measures everything but what actually matters in a college. How do you put a
number to intangibles like student satisfaction, engaging teachers, or a beauti¬
ful campus? While a strong endowment may mean your library is equipped
with the newest computers or a guest lecturer who just won the Nobel Peace
Prize, it can’t buy students’ interest in the pursuit of learning. And it certainly
doesn’t guarantee a student’s happiness. The reason English teachers in high
school cross out the word “best” in students’ essays is because it’s vague and
arbitrary. When U.S. News & World Report creates a catch-all “best” liberals
arts college (for your information, it is currently Williams), it disregards that
college selection is an extremely individual process. The “best” and most suit¬
able environment to foster learning is not the same for every student.
For close to $160,000 you purchase an education, the primary service offered
by colleges and universities. For the nine-month span that students attend
Bates, they spend an average of about 11 hours a week in class, some many
more studying, but how they account for the rest of their time is as equally, if
not more, influential in their overall experience at Bates.
For $9.95, U.S. News and World Report better find a way to measure the
things that really matter when you look at colleges—passionate professors,
friendly students, and for some, extraordinarily beautiful fall days in Maine.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
To the Bates community:
The Bates Student wants to extend its
warmest welcome back to returning students
and a hello to all new Batesies. Looking back
on how quickly our time at Bates has passed,
we know that before long you’ll be scheduling
thesis meetings, attending the Senior Class
Dinner and editing the paper.
For the past few years, The Student has been
written and edited by a relatively small group
of students. At the end of last year, in the hopes
of producing a better paper (and to relieve our
over-burdened section editors), we chose to
bring more students onto our editorial staff.
Now, instead of each section being the product
of one editor, it is the result of at least two, and
sometimes even four editors, who have worked
together to develop the content and layout of
the section.
During the summer, we had the opportunity
to attend both the Republican and Democratic
National Conventions and there is coverage of
both these events, along with an article profil¬

ing Oli Wolf’s ‘06 experience as a delegate to
the RNC.
We are pleased to see that already students
are voicing their opinions in articles and letters
to the editor in the Forum section. We look for¬
ward to hearing from you.
As the school year swings into gear, look for
recurring articles, such as Managing Arts
Editor Megan Richardson’s ‘05 articles on the
Village Club Series, which kicked off last
Thursday.
Over the weekend, the sports season kicked
off for a handful of Bates fall athletic teams.
Look for coverage of the events and previews
of fall sports teams in this issue and in issues to
come.
As you get into the heart of the school year
during a pivotal election, we urge you to let
your voices be heard and join the dialogue on
campus.
Best wishes for the school year and happy
reading!
Caitlin Hurley ‘05 and Niraj Chokshi ‘07

Letters
GEORGE BUSH; LEADER IN THE FACE OF CRISIS
To the Editor:
With the third anniversary of the
September 11 attacks last weekend, I
could not help remembering that tragic
day when New York and our nation faced
the worst attack in its history. George W.
Bush had been President for less than
eight months, but his response kept
America unified and changed our outdated
policy of being on the defense against ter¬
rorism to taking the offense. From that
point onward, President Bush’s steady
determination and remarkable progress
toward defeating global terrorism have
already earned him a place in the history
books as a great American President.
Former New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani
said it best at the Republican National

Convention two weeks ago: “Let’s not
wait .for history to present the correct
view of our President. Let us write our
own history. We need George Bush now
more than ever.”
Young people of our generation have
the opportunity to get behind President
Bush. We are the ones who can remember
that, after September 11, it makes a differ¬
ence who our President is. When we go to
elect our President, we need to choose a
steady leader. With the dangers we face,
young people need to put consistent, deci¬
sive leadership at the heart of our deci¬
sion. I urge all students at Bates to cast
their vote for President Bush’s re-election
on November 2.
Brandon Shields ‘07
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The Republican National Convention
From the Streets of Manhattan From Inside the Convention Hall
from terrorism?
Not the folks who filled the streets of New York
during the Convention. The permitted march
organized by United for Peace and Justice on
Sunday, August 29, drew somewhere between
120,000 (according to an anonymous NYC offi¬
cial) and 400,000 (according to organizers), far
surpassing the numbers that rocked the 1968
Democratic Convention in Chicago, making it the
largest protest mobilization ever at a national
party convention. The composition of the crowd
matters, and this one was a good cross section of
America. There were college radicals, young par¬
ents with kids in strollers, aging churchgoers,
union members, and, most importantly, plenty of
pissed-off New Yorkers. The thousands of home¬
made signs ranged from the curious “Another
Jewish Mets Fan Against the Occupation,” to the
irreverent
“Who
would
Jesus
bomb?,” and my
personal favorite,
the succinct, “Worst
President Ever.”
Billionaires for
Bush, a satirical
group devoted to
humorously high¬
lighting the overt
class dimension of
the administration’s
tax cuts and spend¬
ing priorities, was
out in force. Hundreds of actors decked out in
nineteenth century robber-baron costumes featur¬
ing smoking jackets, top hats, lace gloves, high
heels, and Champagne glasses chanted slogans
like “Who cares about the children? Lets make
another billion!”, “No justice? No problem!” and
“It’s a class war and we’re winning!” After the
march they played croquet in Central Park and
explained to reporters how this administration
serves their interests
My most immediate motivation for participat¬
ing in the protests was the sense of responsibility
instilled in me during my junior year abroad. In
my travels through Central American and Europe,
the folks I met constantly reminded me of the
impact my government’s policies have on the 95%
of the world’s population that cannot vote for its
leaders, and demanded to know where I stood,
how I had used my power and privilege as a U.S.
citizen for or against the present regime. At the
march, my sister sported an “American Traveler
International Apology T-Shirt” which declared in
five languages “I’m sorry my president is an idiot.
I didn’t vote for him.” But apologizing isn’t
enough, nor is voting. We owe it to ourselves and
the world to get active and organize.

Nathan
Harrington
Forum Section
Editor
Mainstream media coverage of the Republican
National Convention pointed out constantly, and
quite accurately, that the Republicans were in
New York City to exploit the emotions surround¬
ing September 11 for their political gain. After all,
why else would Republicans choose to hold their
convention in the country’s largest Democratic
bastion, a city where Gore received 1.6 million
votes and Bush fewer than 400,000, a city domi¬
nated by African American, Hispanic, Asian,
Jewish, and Gay and
Lesbian voters who
constitute
serious
electoral obstacles to
their party?
Even the 9/11 vic¬
tims, firefighters, and
police officers whom
the
Republicans
claim to champion
are mostly union
members
and
Democrats. So while
New
York’s
Republican mayor
Michael Bloomberg was addressing the conven¬
tion, the police who kept the popular rabble a safe
distance away from Madison Square Garden were
working without a contract on account of
Bloomberg’s refusal to meet the modest demands
made by their union, the Fraternal Order of
Police.
But those all become minor considerations
when one considers just how much Bush benefit¬
ed from the terrorist attacks. He got an instant 3040 percent jump in approval ratings and a trump
card with which to justify otherwise unpopular
policies conceived of by members of the adminis¬
tration long before the attacks and for reasons
unrelated to terrorism. The privacy-violating pro¬
visions of the Patriot Act, the invasion of Iraq, and
the general expansion of federal and especially
executive power are three of the most obvious
examples. Is it possible, as the latest polls seem to
indicate, that the American public lacks the
healthy skepticism needed to see through the
GOP’s cynical manipulation of our tragedy? Are
they truly convinced that invading two Islamic
countries and creating previously unheard of
recruitment opportunities for A1 Qaeda and other
reactionary Islamic groups has made us safer

“While New York’s Republican
mayor Michael Bloomberg was
addressing the convention, the
police who kept the popular rabble
a safe distance away from Madison
Square Garden were working
without a contract on account of
Bloomberg’s refusal to meet the
modest demands made by their
union, the Fraternal Order of Police.”
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“To have political courage is
to have a firm grasp of your
own mind. It also requires
one to have steady determina¬
tion in what one believes to
be right even amid streams of
criticism.”

Welcome, now get out of the
way.

Class of 2008

Wireless Internet in
Pettengill

small block of undecided voters, pandering to
moderates, the cynics say, was the politically
necessary tactic. I disagree with this claim.
Giuliani, McCain and Schwarzenegger were
given prime-time slot because they demonstrate
Assistant Forum
a quality in the Republican Party that President
Editor
Bush exemplifies best: political courage.
To have political courage is to have a firm
grasp of your own mind. It also requires one to
“This young century will be liberty’s century.
have steady determination in what one believes
By promoting liberty abroad, we will build a
to be right even amid streams of criticism.
safer world. By encouraging liberty at home,
Political courage is not always looked upon
we will build a more hopeful America.”
fondly. Many in the liberal elite prefer con¬
President George W. Bush, September 2, 2004
forming to gentler virtues, where they see the
“common good” as condescendingly paramount
Two weeks ago I had the privilege of attend¬
to America’s national interests. To have politi¬
ing my first Republican National Convention.
cal courage means not succumbing to ridicule
This past May I was elected as a delegate for
from the media and not allowing oneself to get
Maine’s Second Congressional District. I had to
tormented by “peaceful protesters.”
campaign to be elected delegate and this was
In regard to the last observation, I’ll have you
the first significant political race I had ever know that I encountered more than my fair
entered.
share during my time in New York. “Peaceful”
I campaigned on the platform that my elec¬
is hardly the way to describe their actions. I was
tion as a delegate would strengthen the
cursed almost everywhere I went. Angry signs
Republican Party. Serving as a delegate while
were shoved in my face often. Democratic
still in college would motivate other College
Senator Zell Miller, a keynote speaker at the
Republicans to get involved. Since 18-24 year convention, perhaps put it best when he said: “It
olds are a key swing voting block in this elec¬
is the soldier, not the poet, who has given us
tion, my role as a delegate would earn the
freedom of speech.
Republican Party media
It is the soldier, not
coverage, showing how
the agitator, who
they are reaching out to stu¬
has given us the
dents, welcoming us with
freedom to protest.”
open arms. Running as a
It is statements
college student immediate¬
like these that attest
ly set me apart from everyto one’s political
one else running to be a delcourage, and it is
egate. While was at the
this theme from the
national convention, I real- -—
convention that had
ized how true my assumpthe most profound impact on me. Decades from
tions were about the Republican Party reaching
now, President George W. Bush will go down in
out to the youth of America.
history as one of our great American Presidents
I was excited to see so many other college
because of his exceptional political courage.
students elected as delegates from their state
President Bush has exercised political courage
delegations, volunteering at the convention,
by committing our military overseas in Iraq and
working for convention staff and supporting the
Afghanistan for the purpose of spreading liber¬
Bush-Cheney ‘04 campaign. In talking to other
ty. He has courageously strengthened our econ¬
delegates, senators, governors, congressmen
omy at home by letting Americans keep more of
and staff, I was delighted to be taken seriously
their own money.
in spite of my age. Nevertheless, my memories
Moreover, President Bush inspired me to use
from the convention come from a few key expe¬
political courage when I decided to run for del¬
riences.
egate. Ultimately, I believe human liberty is
With my recreational activities from the night
strengthened by political courage. Now more
notwithstanding, Monday was one of the most
than ever we need politically courageous lead¬
exciting evenings at the convention. I found the
ers like President Bush if we want to live in a
two keynote speakers, former New York Mayor
safer world and a more hopeful America.
Rudy Giuliani and Senator John McCain, to
be the most captivating of the whole week.
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Combine these two speakers with the follow¬
All you do is sell the Hawaiian Tropic
ing evening’s speaker, Governor Arnold
Break 2005 Travel Program Represent an
Schwarzenegger, and this trifecta consists
American Express “Student Travel”
perhaps of the three most popular figures in
Company Guaranteed Highest
America today.
Commission, Free Trips & Great for
Some from the cynical Left claimed these
Resume Your pay equals your efforts
individuals received prime-time speaking
slots because they are moderates. And at a
American Student Vacations 800-336-2260
time when the election will come down to a
www.americanstudent.info
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Understanding the Roots
The Youth Vote:
Fad or Phenomenon? of Muslim Frustration
Cynthia Tufaro
Managing Forum
Editor

It is suddenly hip and trendy to proudly serve
your civic duty (i.e. vote). P. Diddy, Puff Daddy,
Puffy, whatever his name is this week says so. So
does Ben Affleck. With Hollywood driving the
bandwagon, both parties are hoping young voters
will jump on for the ride. If the disaffected 18 to
30 population were inspired to drive to the polls
on November 2, the political landscape in the
United States would dramatically change. U.S.
citizens between the ages of 18 to 30 account for
24% of the total voting age population. If organ¬
ized effectively, young people could wield real
power in American politics.
Now, as is, politicians include little in their plat¬
forms to appeal to youth voters’ interests, focusing
instead on the critical voting bloc of senior citi¬
zens. It’s a nasty cycle that inevitably hurts young
voters every time. Young people don’t vote
because they don’t think the candidates are good
representatives of their interests. No wonder! The
average age of a Senator is 60, and a
Congressman, 53. But by not voting, they virtu¬
ally guarantee being ignored by politicians in the
next election. The smart and savvy politician that
finally recognizes the potential youth voting bloc
will be a pioneer. He will create a revolution in a
government dominated by males and elites.
Much more diverse, educated, and tolerant than
our parents’ generation, if rallied, we could cause
the traditional “old white man” stereotype in poli¬
tics to perish.
Politicians are wary of our generation; we are
unpredictable, a hybrid of conservative and liber¬
al views, essentially self-described “independ¬
ents.” The days of die-hard party allegiance are
gone; we vote for the candidate, not the party. It’s
tempting for politicians to try and woo the youth
vote, a coop that, if successful, would guarantee
victory. However, the risk is too great and too
costly for politicians who can’t ensure that posi¬
tive feedback from youth will translate into cast
ballots.
See TUFARO, p.5

in Turkey.
Although I strongly disagree with the state¬
James Liddell
ment about America being controlled by Jews,
^ ’"-tr* r
I think that there is much that can and should
be learned from this statement. It is an opinion
Opinion Writer
that is very prevalent throughout the ArabMuslim world, resulting from America’s per¬
ceived bias towards Israel in the Arab-Israeli
conflict.
This past summer I visited Turkey to spend
So what’s the big deal? Unlike Americans,
some time with one of my good friends. After
many of whom are unfamiliar with the
traveling in the region, I decided stopping in
dynamics of the conflict, Arabs, and other
Turkey would be a perfect end to my trip.
Muslims
(like Turks) throughout the rest of
When I arrived at the central bus station in
the world take this issue very seriously. Not
Istanbul, I must have looked confused; I was
only is it the most important issue throughout
unable to find my friend anywhere. A young
the
region, but it is also the greatest generator
man quickly greeted me and offered his help.
of anger and resentment towards the United
He spoke excellent English and let me use his
States—yes, the same anger that moves young
phone to call my friend. As I waited for my
Arabs
to fly airplanes into our skyscrapers.
friend to arrive, we started to chat. I had been
Why the anger? Is it the billions of dollars
reading about American policy and public
in aid we give to Israel every year? Is it the
opinion in the Middle East all summer, so I
American
Apache helicopters used to kill
was curious to hear his opinions on the sub¬
Palestinian
civilians in retaliation for suicide
ject. As a Muslim with an advanced universi¬
bombings? Yes, these things have a lot to do
ty degree, I figured
with it. What
he would be a good
“What is most striking is our
is most strik¬
source for Turkish
inability to hold Ariel Sharon and ing, however,
public opinion of
Israel to the same moral standards is our inability
my fine country.
to hold Ariel
What followed was
as Yasser Arafat and the
Sharon
and
one of the more
Palestinians. It is our unwavering Israel to the
enlightening con¬
moral
versations I have and unconditional support of Israel same
standards
as
ever had.
even when it goes too far.”
Yasser Arafat
“Turkish people
and the Palestinians. It is our unwavering and
don’t think Americans are that smart,” he
unconditional
support of Israel even when it
started. “They don’t have any understanding
goes too far (which it has been known to do).
of this part of the world.” I completely under¬
But, as New York Times columnist Thomas
stood.
Friedman
notes, “The biggest factor remains
“Go on,” I said, goading him to tell me what
the Bush team’s seeming indifference to mak¬
he really thought about my country, as I
ing any serious effort to solve the Israelisensed he was politely holding back.
Palestinian conflict when so much killing is
“Jews,” he said. “America is controlled by
going on. The administration’s refusal to
Jews.” He continued, “We see America as
apply any Creative imagination to diffusing
comprising a big powerful body.
The
this
conflict, while calling Ariel Sharon a
American people form the foundation of the
‘man of peace,’ has embittered the Arab pub¬
body, but the Jews, the Jews control the
lic.”
brain.”
Cognizant of America’s perceived bias in
Wow, I thought. I had read that this percep¬
the Arab-Israeli conflict and with a firm
tion existed among many Muslims, but it was
understanding of American Policy towards the
very eye-opening to hear it immediately upon
region, I combed through some of the summer
my arrival. This same anti-semitic theme con¬
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tinued to resonate throughout the week I spent

See STORY, p.5

Your Parents Are Having Sex Right Now
Chet Clem

iw 1

Assistant Forum
Editor

For those of you who are returning students, I
think the great lyricist Mase said it best: Welcome
Back, Welcome Back, Welcome Back. My sum¬
mer was good. Please for the love of God, some¬
one come up with a better conversation starter.
To the class of2008: Welcome. I hope you are
all excited about the next four years of college,
I’m sure your parents are. They’re probably hav¬
ing a lot more sex now that you’re out of the
house. Or they will be once they visit the chiro¬
practor to fix the massive spinal injury they
obtained while carrying your 16 boxes of pertinent
college supplies up four flights of stairs in Smith,
only to carry 13 of them right back down to the car
when you realized that you are somehow expect¬
ed to share those spacious accommodations with
three other people. Call your folks right now, tell
them to ice it. If they don’t pick up the phone...
well I guess they’re already healed.
Upon moving in you met your roommate who,
statistically speaking, is probably named David,
Elizabeth or Sarah and lives 20 minutes just out¬
side Boston. You are stuck with these people for
the next year, for better or for worse, regardless of
the fact that they can’t pronounce words with the
letter R in them.
As the sun went down that first night you might
have found yourself thinking: “Hey, Smith isn’t

that bad.” If that was the case, you were probably
drunk. Likely from a party at Village 1, 2, or 3,
after spending 10 minutes looking for a party that
some smart-aleck upper classman told you was at
Village 4.
The next morning, rising from your oddly long
twin bed with your first college hangover, many of
you headed off on your first Bates acronym,
AESOP. AESOP is an experience to say the least.
On my AESOP trip as a freshman we had no water
for a four-mile uphill hike. On the AESOP trip I
led this year, it was a matter of too much water as
I swamped a canoe and sent one of my AESOPers
on an unexpected swim with all of our gear and
food.
For some of you, AESOP will have been the
beginning of four years of exploring the natural
beauty of the state of Maine. For others, it will be
the only interaction you have with mountains in
Maine apart from the Rockies on your Coors Light
can.
But then again, you can find a mountain right
here on campus. Mt. David. Ok, so it’s not much
of a mountain, hardly a hill really. But you’ll go up
it at least three times during your tenure at Bates.
Once for a class exercise, once to go sledding, and
once in a vain late-night attempt to impress that
cute co-ed from class. In this sense, Mt. David rep¬
resents three pillars of the liberal arts education:
Academics, Athletics, and Extracurricular
Activities.
Now, I know that everyone in your life has been
giving you advice about college. Some of it is
good advice (“wear sunscreen,” said novelist Kurt
Vonnegut), and some of it is bad advice (“major in
Math”). I’m sorry to do it, but here is just a little
more - take it as you will.

“Just like every class befofe you,” many of
you arrive with preconceived notions of what
college is supposed to be, where you will fit into
it, what you will dedicate your time doing, and
stereotypes of the other students around you.
Some of you may even think you know what you
are going to do with your life. Stop. Stop look¬
ing for what you expected or you’ll miss out on
a lot.
The kid you dismissed the first week of school
as “just another dumb football player” will ulti¬
mately become your close friend, your tutor, or a
TA in your class. The odd guy across the hall that
you didn’t like the first day will be your roommate
come Senior year. The Professor whose class you
hated freshman year will become your thesis advi¬
sor and general mentor.
You’ll go home for Thanksgiving and things
just won’t be the same as they were before you
left. Maybe you’ll be able to tell what the differ¬
ence is, maybe you won’t. While you’re home, dig
out those old oversize flannel shirts you owned
during the grunge era and bring them back to
school. You’re going to need them to survive the
winter. Wait, most of you were about four when
the grunge era started. Nevermind.
It was an album... you probably never owned it.
Enjoy your time at Bates, I think it is more pre¬
cious than any of us ever realize while we are here.
Although college may seem very new to you, it
already seems very close to the end for those of us
who are seniors. Because nine short months from
now we, the class of 2005, will be standing on top
of Mt. David watching the sunrise right before
graduation, and at least some part of each of us
will wish that it was just setting on our first night
at Bates.

Digitz
5
Number of women who
have accused New
Hampshire Judge
Franklin C. Jones of inap¬
propriate sexual contact.
The gropings took place
at a conference on pre¬
venting sexual and
domestic abuse.
2
Pounds of Marijuana dis¬
covered inside exerciseyard basketballs by
Oklahoma State
Penitentiary officials.
.38
Caliber of the bullet that
struck Jerry Bradford of
Pensacola, Fla. in the
wrist. The trigger was
pulled by one of the 3month-old shepherd-mix
puppies that Bradford
was attempting to shoot
in the head. Bradford was
charged with felony ani¬
mal cruelty after being
treated at the hospital.
50,000
Cans of Moosehead beer
stolen from a transport
truck in Grand Falls, New
Brunswick. The driver of
the truck was arrested
1,000 miles away, hut did
not have any beer with
him at the time.
38
Lobsters consumed in 12
minutes by speed-eater
Sonya Thomas at the
World Lobster Eating
Contest in Kennebunk,
ME.
16
Ounces of beer given in
exchange for every pint
of blood donated to the
Cleveland, OH Red Cross.
The new program is
called “Pint for a Pint.”
6

Jail sentence given to
David Havenner of
Daytona Beach, Fla. for
assaulting his girlfriend
with an Alligator.
Sources: News of the Weird, AP (5), Reuters
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Bates ABCs

BUSH’S RESOLVE HAT MEAN OUR RUIN

Alcoholics Anonymous: Otherwise
known as Grad School for Batesies.
Bowdoin: Where the girls are stuck
up, and the football team is a push
over.
Colby: It’s even further north and
their mascot is impotent. Who would¬
n’t want to go there?
Diploma: A $160,000 piece of paper.
E-mail: You will get 47 of these a
day, none of them will be useful.
Flip-Flops: Appropriate to wear at
anytime of the year, in any social situ¬
ation. Same goes for sweatpants.
Graduate: Might want to try and do
that sometime in the next 4-6 years.
Hansen, Elaine Tuttle.
She’s the President, you
probably won’t see too
much of her, so here’s a
picture.
Ice Cream Soft-Serve: The fastest
way to the freshman fif...ty.
Junior Year Abroad: A good time to
learn a foreign language other than
“Bostonian.”
Keith Tannenbaum: Also known as
the Dean of Fun Stuff...until he gives
you a strike.
Lunch Ladies: Get to know them,
they’re the nicest people ever and you
see them everyday.
Milwaukee’s Best: You will drink a
lot of this, you will pretend to tike it,
when in fact the only thing worse to
come out of Milwaukee are the
Brewers.
Natural Light: After “the Beast”, this
is sadly considered a premium beer.
Off-Campus Housing: A lot more
parties, a lot less functional utilities.
Professors: Figure out who are the
best, take their classes regardless of
the subject.
Quality Market: The best place to go
for kegs. Ask for Ron.
Red Sox: Follow them religiously.
Security: No one has been this scared
of Mini-Vans since Michael Jackson
drove the kids to soccer practice.
Thesis: This is a profanity. Do not
ask seniors about it until you see them
handing it in.
Ultimate Frisbee: It’s a lot harder
than it looks, but it’s still a hippy
sport.
Volvo: Your parents probably drive
one.
Winter: It lasts forever, and starts in
about three weeks.
Xerox copies: Card Error 14 is no
longer around, so you have to pay for
them.
Yankees: They suck.
Zebras: There aren’t any for miles,
but they’re still cooler than White
Mules, and nothing else starts with
the letter Z.

Louis Dennig
News Section Editor

The main theme of the Republican National
Convention last month was the resolve of
President George W. Bush as commander-inchief. Resolve, the ability to follow through
with one’s plans and ideas, is an excellent qual¬
ity for a president to have. That is, as long as
the plans and policies that our president has
resolve for, are actually sound. The Republican
Party has continually said that Americans are
safer since Saddam Hussein was ousted from
power in Iraq. We are not.
If we are resolved to rid the world of terror¬
ism, why did the United States go after Saddam
Hussein? Osama Bin-Laden was the architect
of September 11, not Hussein. Vice-President
Dick Cheney and President Bush can say that
there are ties between Al-Qaeda and Iraq as
often as they want, but the 9/11 commission
report unequivocally states that there was no
substantial link prior to September 11.
Unfortunately, since the U.S. invaded Iraq, that
country has become a rallying point for AlQaeda.
In the book “Imperial Hubris” written by an
anonymous U.S. intelligence officer, the author
argues that only in Osama Bin-Laden’s wildest

Problematic Partnership
STORY
Continued from p. 4
headlines hoping to put this “bias” to the test.
What was the first headline I found? “UN
condemns Israel’s Wall.” It caught my atten¬
tion because America’s voting record in the
UN is one of the most striking indicators of
its unwavering support for Israel. The vote
was 150-6-10 with 150 members of the gener¬
al assembly voting to condemn the security
wall that Israel is erecting along the West
Bank, six voting against condemnation and
ten abstaining.
This means that the construction of the 720kilometer barrier which has officially been
ruled illegal by the International Court of
Justice (ICJ) has now been condemned by 150
nations in the UN General Assembly.
Although the barrier has proven an effective
shield, diminishing the number of terrorist
attacks since its construction began, “it will
bar or massively restrict,” according to the
Economist, “some 200,000 Palestinians seek¬
ing to reach their lands, jobs, families, schools
and hospitals. Many thousands of them are
residents of Jerusalem forced to live outside
the city limits because the Israeli-controlled
municipality refuses to let them build homes
within them.
Now let’s take a look at the six countries
that refused to condemn the security wall
even after the ICJ ruled it illegal. We have
Israel. OK, big surprise there. The United
States, Australia, the Marshall Islands,
Micronesia and Palau—wow, what a coalition!
Let’s call it the coalition of the countries (with
exception to Australia) completely dependent
on American aid and support for survival.
America chose a great time to yet again spit
in the face of international law, denying
Palestinians the victory that these two rulings
have provided. Every single one of the 25
nations in the European Union voted to con¬
demn this wall, even staunch supporters of the
Zionist state, such as Britain. Yet here we are
in a country that touts the necessity of human
rights, while refusing to recognize those
rights of Palestinians.
As the Arab-Israeli conflict continues, our
nation continues to play the role of a passive
bystander. But as Thomas Friedman points
out, our inaction is ignoring the open wound
present in every Arab and Muslim throughout
the world. “Until it is sealed, it will remain a
well for the ‘thoughts of mass destruction’
that will energize every radical group out
[there].” And who said we weren’t winning
Muslims’ hearts and minds?

dreams would the U.S. invade Iraq. Bin-Laden
is trying to rally Muslims around the world into
a defensive jihad, which is a war in response to
an attack on Islam. President Bush can say,
“The war in Iraq is not a war on Islam,” as often
as he wants, and the American people can har¬
bor no negative feelings towards Muslims.
Neither change the fact that when a country
invades the second holiest Muslim land and
massive collateral damages incur, some Islamic
people are going to be more perceptible to an
argument that the United States is waging a war
on Islam, and might want to join the cause.
Osama Bin-Laden is trying to convince
Muslims of two things. First, that there is a war
on Islam that America is waging. And second,
if Muslims believe there truly is a war, then it is
their duty to wage a defensive jihad by helping
to attack America. With images of dead inno¬
cent civilians being shown by Arab media, and
the United States installing a non-Islamic gov¬
ernment in the holy land of Iraq, Bin-Laden’s
argument becomes more persuasive.
The first line of the 9/11 commission report
states that the terrorist attack occurred because
of a lack of imagination within the U.S. intelli¬
gence community. With Al-Qaeda’s forces
growing, there aren’t just more members, there
are more imaginative minds. This resolve to
rid the world of terrorism by going to war with
Iraq has in fact rallied more people to AlQaeda.
When President Bush made the argument for
the United States to go to war with Iraq, the one
point that was repeated most often, and res¬

onated loudest in American minds was that
Hussein was seeking, or already had weapons
of mass destruction (WMD) and planned to use
them on the United States. In order to preempt
this imminent attack, we had to go to war with
Iraq. What threat did we really face before the
war? We sent weapons inspectors in, Hans Blix
didn’t find anything and when he, along with
Europe, asked for more time to see if Iraq real¬
ly had WMD, we said: ‘You’ve had long
enough. We’re going to invade and find those
weapons.’ We invaded and we found no
weapons. The United States did not become
safer because there was no threat. And, while
we preempted nothing, we broke nearly all of
our ties with Europe—thank God for England.
Now, should the United States want to go
through the United Nations and stop acting uni¬
laterally around the world, it is going to be
tricky. As retribution for our leaders continu¬
ously calling European countries cowards in the
months prior to the war with Iraq, those coun¬
tries may not support us even when they agree
with our actions. When the U.S. wants to place
international sanctions on North Korea through
the World Trade Organization or the U.N.,
France, Germany, and Spain, despite realizing
what the right thing to do is, might just say no.
Our resolve to rid the world of terror has cre¬
ated a new rallying point for fresh Al-Qaeda
fighters and an international community that no
longer supports the United States. With even
more enemies and less friends, we are not safer
since Saddam Hussein has been ousted from
power.

Why is Voting so Trendy?
TUFARO
Continued from p. 4
Studies reveal the obvious. When engaged,
voter participation will rise among youth. A ran¬
domized voter mobilization experiment conducted
by Yale University revealed that face-to-face con¬
tact increased voter turnout of people under the
age of 30 by 8.5%. Candidates that actively cam¬
paign for the youth vote, focusing on issues that
impact and interest the 18 to 30 age group will be
able to mobilize young vot¬
ers.
In this election, Bush and
Kerry don’t have much of a
choice. They need all the
votes they can get. Winning
the youth vote would likely
mean winning the election.
Both parties are taking ten¬
tative strides toward young
voters. Younger and/or more youth-friendly
politicians like Arnold Schwarzanegger and
Barack Obama were spotlighted during their
respective party’s conventions. The children of
Kerry and Bush were also featured speakers at the
conventions, reminding us (again) how important
it is to vote (for their dad). Democrats hope that
celebrity endorsements will attract young people
to their party. And the Republicans, sorely lacking
in Hollywood support, hope that young people
won’t care whether Bruce Springsteen thinks
Kerry should be the next President.

What groups like Rock the Vote or Citizen
Change (organized by P. Diddy) have perpetuated
is that being a celebrity makes your opinion more
valuable.
They have grossly underestimated
young people today, assuming that we have the
malleability of a six-year-old influenced by a car¬
toon character. In attempting to make voting
“cool,” they have also made voting something of a
farce. It is embarrassing when celebrities on the
bandwagon of “civic duty” sheepishly acknowl¬
edge, that yes, they haven’t voted, and no, they
aren’t even registered
to vote. Ben Affleck,
the poster boy for the
Democrats has voted
once in the past 10
years. And P. Diddy,
organizer of the vot¬
ing initiative Citizen
Change hasn’t voted
since 2000.
The responsibility of these groups should be to
educate young people on why voting is so critical,
how they can affect change by voting, and the role
of young people as pioneers of change in
American politics today. Americans have mis¬
judged young voters. When we cast our ballot on
November 2, it won’t be because Madonna told us
to.
In the words of musician Alice Cooper: “If
you’re listening to a rock star in order to get your
information on who to vote for, you’re a bigger
moron than they are.”

“What groups like Rock the
Vote or Citizen Change
(organized by R Diddy) have
perpetuated, is that being a
celebrity makes your opinion
more valuable.”
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Cardio, Ergometer and Dance
Facilities Completed

Student Organizes
9/11 Candle-Light Vigil
by EMILY RAND
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

by ALI MORRIS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Even though the majority of students spent their summer
vacation far from Lewiston, the Bates campus was hardly unoc¬
cupied. During the last three months, the administration indus¬
triously renovated the Merrill gymnasium facility. The renova¬
tion came as a result of students’ complaints regarding the for¬
mer “cardio room”, which contained two treadmills and one
elliptical. In its place is now a much larger and more complete
workout center. The previous space will no longer be in use. A
new dance room for Bates dancers and ergometer room for Bates
rowers were also included in the renovation.
According to Marsha Graef, Assistant Director of Athletics,
the changes to Merrill came about after two separate groups
voiced a need for alteration. First, the Bates squash team want¬
ed regulation sized courts; second, the Bates dance team wanted
their own space for a studio. Under the direction of President
Hanson, the two organizations were able to generate the neces¬
sary momentum to get the project going.
New squash courts were constructed last January, which in
turn left the old squash rooms in Merrill gym vacant. This
vacancy created the space necessary for a dance room, which
was erected this summer along with the workout center.
Previously, the dance team shared a room with other clubs. The
dancers, along with alumni, hoped to have a space that was all
their own, and also honor the recently retired Marcy Plavin with
a new studio. However, the initial plans for the new studio
encorporated space that was already being used by the existing
squash courts and cardio room. Thus, a new plan had to be
drawn up that provided space for both a new cardio room and a
new dance studio.
Friends and family of Bert Andrews, a deceased alumnus from
the class of 1974, donated the money necessary to fund the car¬
dio room in his honor. Therefore, the room’s official name is the
Bert Andrews 74 Room, or the BAR, as affectionately nick¬
named by the alumni. Marsha Graef hopes that “Bates students
will have fun calling the new cardio room the BAR as well,
since it offers a healthier alternative to some of the other ‘bars’
in town.” As for the specifics of the new cardiovascular room,
there are a total of 22 equipment pieces— six treadmills, ten
elliptical, and six bikes (almost tripling the amount of equipment
from the previous cardio room). Each piece is made by Precor,
one of the best lines of equipment on the market. In response to
their cost, Marsha Graef replied, “They were the most expensive
of them all, but we felt that in terms of durability, ease of use,
and design of the machines, it was the best product we could buy
and that’s what we wanted to do.” Every machine has a threeyear lease, meaning that at the end of the three years, Bates will
buy out the equipment and get upgraded. This way, the equip¬
ment will always be at the top of the line.
Overall, students are pleased with the new facility. When

As the sun set on a particularly beautiful Maine after¬
noon last Saturday, several Bates students gathered on
the main quad and stood in a tight circle. But unlike days
past, these students gathered on the quad not to take a
nap or read in the warm, autumn sun, but for a candle¬
light vigil in memory of the victims of the September 11
attacks. Holding candles, several of the students spoke
passionately about their feelings surrounding September
11. Sophomore Danielle Rettinger of New York City,
along with friends Laura Cook ’07 and Katie Black ‘07
organized the vigil.

“As I look around this circle I see that we
are connected in several ways: not only
by the light of the candles that we each
hold but also by the light within our own
hearts.”
Sarah Sprague ‘07

Nels Nelson/The Bates Student

The new Bert Andrews ‘74 Room (BAR) boasts six
new treadmills, ten elliptical machines and six
new bicycles.
asked about the work out center, sophmore Jessica Liberman
responded that, “It’s a great improvement from last year. We def¬
initely needed more equipment, especially during the winter
when exercising outside gets to be much more difficult.” The
only complaint thus far has been the lack of air conditioning.
While working out, it’s easy to get overheated. Humidity and
heat can not only be hard on the athletes, but also on the
machines. Fundraising efforts will continue this year to add
more machines, and hopefully air conditioning sometime soon.
Flat screen TV monitors have also been discussed.
Thanks to the class of 1974, Merrill gym has been greatly
improved. Many hope that other classes will follow their exam¬
ple, and contribute money to other facilities that need renova¬
tion.

Danielle, who lost a cousin in the September attacks,
said she was inspired to organize the gathering because
she was saddened by last year’s negligible turnout at the
vigils. “I didn’t understand why the school didn’t put
something together in memory of the victims,” Rettinger
said. “So I went to talk to Dean Reese, and he told me
that the school doesn’t help organize memorial services
of any kind because they don’t want to show any prefer¬
ence for one cause over another.”
Upon hearing this, Rettinger decided to take matters
into her own hands. “I waited for someone else to take
initiative, but as the anniversary approached, it seemed
like no one had anything planned,” she said. Rettinger
and her two friends bought “as many candles as they
could find” and invited the school to join them and share
thoughts and pieces of writing on the quad. In what
proved to be a moving memorial and a testament to the
compassion of Bates students, over 44 students as well as
Dean Reese, attended the vigil to pray, speak and reflect.
Six people, most of them from New York, spoke about
their individual experiences on September 11. Although
their stories varied in content, the overarching theme of
the testimonies was the sense of community the speakers
felt following the attacks.
See 9/11, p.8

Four Students Arrested at RNC
Bates Students Charged with Misdemeanors and Felonies
by LOUIS DENNIG
NEWS SECTION EDITOR
At the Republican National Convention
in New York City last month, six Bates stu¬
dents protested, and four were arrested.
New York City police officials said that
1,821 protesters were arrested before the
Republicans finished their argument for the
presidency. Sophomores Jessie Ricker and
Will Armstrong, and Junior Nicholas
Klinovsky were among those arrested.
Armstrong and Ricker arrived as part of
an affinity group of four that Armstrong
assembled. Klinovsky arrived separately,
but was part of the same United for Peace
and Justice march that the other Bates stu¬
dents participated in. “The estimates I’ve
heard were 500,000 people to a million.
Conservative stations were saying tens of
thousands but that’s not at all true,” said
Armstrong.
Klinovsky’s experience as a protestor
lasted only one day. “I was arrested right

outside of Madison Square Garden. Since I he feels the U.S. political system is inher¬
have a pending case I can’t talk about the ently flawed. “Both candidates are dealing
specifics but what they [the New York with huge companies that are giving them
Police Department] are charging me with is money to run campaigns, the capitalist sys¬
false,” said Klinovsky, who was in jail from tem that we live in creates poverty when no
one in a country with as many resources as
Sunday to Friday.
do should,” said
Klinovsky
was
“ They put up huge animal we
Klinovsky.
held at Pier 57, a
Armstrong
and
holding area set up style cages and the floors had
Ricker
protested
by the NYPD as a
oil and car juices all over
the week
post-arrest screening
them.
I was there for nine throughout
at the New York
station.“They put up
hours and then in central
Public Library, Harold
huge
animal-style
Square, Central Park,
cages and the floors
booking for two days.” Broadway, Fox News
had oil and car juices
Nicholas Klinovsky ‘05
and Madison Square
all over them. I was
there for nine hours, and then in central Garden. “A lot of delegates had been given
tickets to shows, so the purpose of this
booking for a two days,” said Klinovsky.
There is now a class action lawsuit being protest was to block their path as much as
filed by several of the detainees from Pier possible,” said Armstrong. While protest¬
57 because of the toxic content of the oil. ing at the “Fox shut-up-a-thon,” Armstrong
“There are a lot of contaminants in there,” and Ricker demonstrated in a fenced off
area at the edge of a sidewalk. “ It was a
said Armstrong.
Klinovsky said he was protesting because very positive experience. There was no

harassment and that’s because all the other
media was there to put a negative spin on
Fox. I think that’s why the cops let us on
the sidewalk, because otherwise we proba¬
bly all would have been arrested,” said
Armstrong.
Not all of the protests that Bates students
participated in were pre-planned events.
During the day many protesters and New
Yorkers who normally sit around the public
library began an impromptu protest in
response to a police action. “Two women
hung a banner off of one of the lions and
they were asked by the police to take it
down because it was on government proper¬
ty, but they could hold it. After they took it
down they were arrested,” said Ricker. “All
of a sudden everyone just came out of the
woodwork and formed a huge circle in front
of the library,” continued Ricker.
At St. Mark’s Church, which acted as a
convergence
center
for
protestors,
Armstrong and_
See PROTEST, p.8
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Laura Bush Says “W is for Women,” in Lewiston
Students Join Lewiston/Auburn Community and Attend Local Political Rally
“The First Lady effectively showed women
how George W. Bush’s presidency will directly
benefit them,” said Bates Republican supporter
Nate Walton ’08, also in attendance. “Her
speech targeted women, but I supported every¬
thing she said.”

spoke, over 100 opponents of Bush and his
campaign, including many members of the
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR
Bates community, gathered in St. Mary’s Park
in a peaceful protest of President Bush and his
policies.
In the Bush campaign’s most recent visit to
“While President Bush has been in office,
Maine, First Lady Laura Bush took the
over 1 million women have lost
stage Friday at the Franco-American
health care,” said Bates student
Heritage Center in Lewiston.
Sarah Sherman-Stokes ’05, who par“As we approach the third anniver¬
in the anti-Bush rally. “I
sary of September 11, I believe what’s
got involved with this protest
most important is my husband’s work
the name of the initiative is
to protect our country and to defeat ter¬
‘W Stands For Women’, when in
ror around the world,” Bush said during
the opposite is true.”
her speech. The First Lady visited
Ryan Conrad ‘05 who also attendMaine as part of a Bush sponsored
the protest, said he was there not
tiative titled, “W Stands for Women”.
for personal reasons but for his
Over 800 supporters, including several
who are women and in supmembers of the Bates College!
of a woman’s right to choose. “I
Republicans, attended the event. The
chose to support the protests to help
rally marks the first time any member
my female friends empower them¬
of the Bush campaign has visited
selves,” Conrad said. Bush’s advoca¬
Maine since President Bush attended
cy of pro-life policies has been hotly
an Earth Day event in Wells.
debated since the inception of this
Although she mainly focused on why
year’s presidential race, and was one
“empowered women are vital to a
of the protesters’ main criticisms of
democracy”, the First Lady’s remarks’
administration. But despite its
included the Bush campaign themes of
pertinence to her husband’s cam¬
education, health care, tax cuts, Social
paign, the First Lady steered clear of
Security and tort reform, (www.sunNels Nelson/The Bates Student ‘he controversial topic during
joumal.com). Bush, with daughter Bates students and members of the local community alike protested outside of the Laura Bush Friday’s speech.
Jenna Bush at her side, addressed the
In addition to attempting to
rally in Lewiston on Saturday.
many aspects of her husband’s plat¬
engage Bush supporters in discus¬
form and explained why it will benefit
sion, the activists staged a “Sex
women.
Bush’s remarks also rang true for other mem
attended the rally. Bush’s speech was interrupt¬ 101” teach-in, during which they passed out
Bush harped on the issue of education most bers of the Bates ed several times with condoms stapled to “W is for War against
intensely, explaining that the President’s expan¬ Republicans
who
chants of “four more Women” fliers. The fliers addressed com¬
“I got involved with this
sion of Pell grants will enable more women to attended the GOP rally.
years”,
and numerous plaints about the current administration’s treat¬
protest because the name of
go back to college, and emphasized her hus¬
“The
positive
members of the audi¬ ment of women’s issues.
band’s commitment to education reform. On response the First Lady the initiative is ‘W Stands for ence had driven several
Although not everyone present at the event
business, the First Lady stated that workers received in Lewiston is
Women when in reality the hours from all parts of supported the ideas expressed in Bush’s speech,
should be able to use flex time and comp time really a testament to
Maine
to
attend that the First Lady’s visit fostered excitement
opposite is true.”
to spend more time attending to family matters. the fact that the Bush
(www.sunjoumal.com).
for the upcoming election is undeniable. “It
Sarah Sherman-Stokes
‘05
Bush also addressed health care, saying that campaign has really
_ _
Outside the venue, was a great event,” summarized Nate Walton,
legal limits on medical liability would lower been successful in
however, the attitude “Hopefully we will get another high profile
the cost of malpractice insurance, thereby low¬ Maine,” said college Republican President toward the First Lady and the Bush administra¬ political speaker in the near future, because it’s
ering health care costs (www.sunjournal.com).
Oliver Wolf. Wolf praised the First Lady’s 20 tion had a very different tone. While Bush great for Lewiston.”

by EMILY RAND

minute speech, saying, “She did a great job
articulating how the campaign is reaching out
to women.”
Excitement about the campaign and praise
for the First Lady and her stump speech seemed
to be the overall feeling of the supporters who

/

Oliver Wolf Shares Delegate Experience
OLI
Continued from p. 1

Oli to be so passionate and active in his Party,
and they are the same ideals that garnered him
the most votes in the delegate election, earning
him a trip to the Republican National
Convention.
Oli traveled to New York as one of the 21
delegates Maine sent to the Republican
National Convention, which serves to officially
elect the party’s nominee. It is the delegate’s
duty to cast their vote for the candidate they
feel will best serve their party. For this year’s
Republican Convention, the GOP elected
incumbent President George W. Bush as their
presidential nominee. Oli feels that, “President
Bush will go down as one of our greatest pres¬
idents,” and had no trouble casting his delegate
vote for the presiding president.
The convention itself was an “inspirational
experience,” said Oli, who said he learned a
great deal by being on the floor throughout the
whole Convention. “Just listening to so many
people speak on why they’re republicans, and
for all the different reasons too, was amazing,”
Oli said. The delegates also took to the streets
and parks of New York City, providing com¬
munity service deeds in response to the
President’s call for a “Day of Compassion.”
The Maine delegates went to a public park on
Staten Island, and performed a variety of serv¬
ices ranging from picking up trash to weeding
in gardens.
Peter Cianchette, Maine Bush-Cheney ’04
Chair and Chair of the Maine Delegation real¬
ized the importance that young college
Republicans will play in the upcoming election.
“The President has said that great events will
turn on this election. Oliver and Colleen

(another Maine delegate) understand that sig¬
nificance, and the campaign is strengthened by
their hard work to reelect President Bush,” said
Cianchette.
“Maine Republicans should be proud that
two of Maine's bright College Republicans are
joining the delegation. Through their hard
work, the Maine College Republicans have

RAINBOW
Bicycle
&

made unprecedented organizational advances
this year, and inspired others to join their efforts
to reelect President Bush and Republicans
throughout the state,” Cianchette added.
Oli is now taking all that he has learned
through his years of political experience, and
applying it to this upcoming presidential elec¬
tion. One of his goals is to provide as many

Fitness

volunteers as possible for the Bush campaign
and to identify all the Republicans on campus.
He also plans to help train students to be future
leaders. Overall, Oli says his experiences this
summer illustrate his belief that, “the
Republican Party is really reaching out to stu¬
dents.”

1225 Center St.,
Auburn, ME 04210
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-
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Students Remember 9/11

Convocation Speaker Urges First
Years to Fight Social Injustice
CONVOCATION
Continued from p. I

9/11
Continued from p. 6
“As I look around this circle I see that
we are connected in several ways: not
only by the light of the candles that we
each hold but also by the light within our
hearts,” said Sarah Sprague ’07 during the
vigil.
“It is extremely important to
remember that no matter what the situa¬
tion might be, as long as one person lights
a candle, that experience will never be

forgotten. To never let that candle go out
is to remember forever.”
Although this year marks the third
anniversary since the September 11
attacks, Saturday’s vigil proved that Bates
students won’t soon forget the victims of
the deadly attacks.
“I was amazed by the number of student
who attended,” said Rettinger. “It was
nice to see the community come together
for a moment of remembrance.”

Promenade Matt, Lisbon St

777-3010

Former Swarthmore Dean Takes Over
GOUNDIE
Continued from p. 1

WWW.fiagshipcinomas.com

Featuring Stadium Seating & Digital Sound
Movie Times Effective Fri. 9/17 Through Thurs. 9/23
Sky Captain & The World of Tomorrow 1:05, 3:55, 7:00, 9:15
Mr. 3000 (PG13)
1:10, 4:10, 7:05, 9:20
Vanity Fair (PG13)
1:20, 4:20, 7:15, 9:25
Resident Evil: Apocalypse (R)
1:25, 4:15, 7:25, 9:25
Hero (PG13)
1:15, 3:45, 7:05, 9:10
Cellular (PG13)
1:30, 3:50, 7:10, 9:30
Without A Paddle (PG13)
1:20, 4:00, 7:25, 9:35
Super Babies: Baby Geniuses 2 (PG) 1:00, 2:55
Paparazzi (PG13)
4:55
Open Water (R)
1:30, 7:30
Wicker Park (PG13)
3:55, 9:15
Anacondas: The Hunt for the Blood Orchid 7:20, 9:35
Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement (G) 1:05, 4:05
Collateral (R)
7:15, 9:40

MAINE

to illustrate how to address the world’s
looming problems through activism, confi¬
dence and hope. He commended Bates’
commitment to engagement and its support
of students as they ask themselves ques¬
tions concerning identity and their place in
the world community. Loeb described the
necessity for ordinary individuals to make
extraordinary differences and to demand
that which they find necessary and right.
Maine’s recent finance reform bill is an
example. Having worked with well-known
publications such as The New York Times,
The Los Angeles Times and The
Economist, Loeb relayed that he has seen

his share of social injustice and change
through the actions of everyday people in
the field as a journalist.
The ceremony closed with speeches by
college president Elaine Tuttle Hansen and
acting college chaplain Rachel Herzig.
Hansen spoke about four main problems
concerning the college this year: the pro¬
posal to amend the college’s general educa¬
tion requirements, the master planning
process for the campus, school fundraising
and the need of time and space for reflec¬
tion while at Bates.
The ceremony was concluded with a
benediction from Herzig and the reces¬
sional of the present faculty members and
a newly christened first-year class of
2008.

Goundie may be new to the college itself, he cer¬
tainly isn’t new to the job. Before arriving at Bates,
Goundie worked at Swarthmore College for over 23
years as both a professor and an associate dean of
student life.
As dean of student life at Swarthmore, Goundie
“led the student life division of the college and col¬
laborated extensively with the Swarthmore public
safety, health services and psychological services
departments.” Additionally, he provided “over¬
sight for new student orientation; the college’s
judicial system; and the selection, training and
supervision of undergraduate resident assistants.”
twww.bates.edu~)
After his appointment, Dean Goundie hit the
ground running when another dean’s unexpected
leave of absence required him to help train the
incoming J.A.s and R.C.s only days after arriving
at the college. “After working at Swarthmore for
so long, my job became second nature. One of the
most interesting parts of coming to Bates has been
thinking about everything I do as I learn the sys¬

Help Drive
Progressive Change
from the White House
to the State House...
And Get PAID!

America Coming ogether is a national
grassroots organization working for change
from the White house to the State House in
all the battleground states. AC -Maine’s
Lewiston office is seeking committed ap¬
plicants for paid canvass positions. AC
also offers many volunteer opportunities.

alk to voters one-on-one about issues
Learn more about the political process
Flexible Schedule, work 2-4 nights/wk
(Monday- hursday)
Earn $10/hour for 4 hours/night,
4:30-8:30 PM
Call or email John a 333-3640,
jmurphy@ac 4vic ory.org.
Paid for by America Coming Toge her (145 Lisbon S ree , Sui e
504, Lewis on, ME 04240), and no au horized by any Candi¬
da e or Candida e's commi ee.

tem.”
Now midway through his second month at Bates,
Goundie hopes to draw on his many years of expe¬
rience at Swarthmore to make great contributions
to the Bates community. Although he doesn’t fore¬
see himself making any drastic changes to Bates
policy, Goundie does hope to “observe the culture
at Bates”, “pay attention to important issues, par¬
ticularly those highlighted in the most recent
EARL report” and “begin to develop a partnership
with the student body” during his first few months
as dean. On his personal philosophies, Goundie
says he is an advocate of “giving students the right
tools to address their own problems.”
Though Celeste Branham may have left big shoes to
fill after serving Bates for 24 years, Goundie says he
feels up to the challenge. “I feel very positive about
being here,” Goundie said in an interview Friday.
“Everyone I have met at Bates so far has a genuine
fondness for the institution.” Goundie encourages stu¬
dents to stop by his office (Lane Hall room 102) any¬
time during the upcoming months. “Dean Branham
left everything in really good shape,” Goundie said,
“Right now my main focus is on getting to know the
student body and the Bates culture.”

Students Arrested for Protesting
at Republican Convention
PROTEST
Continued from p. 6

we are tourists in this whole system. The
judicial system is a revolving door for a lot
of people, they get out of jail and can’t find
a job, so they do things to feed their family
even though they keep getting arrested,”
said Armstrong.

Ricker ran into fellow Bates student Ryan
Conrad ’05, and someone Armstrong had
been in a paddy wagon with in Florida.
While walking down Sixteenth-Street
with a large group of pro¬
testers, a group of police¬
men on scooters flanked
the march on both side¬
walks. “The police told
us to get on the sidewalk,
so we did. They started
grabbing members of the
marching bands, medics,
and the leader-looking
people. The important
part was that they never
gave us an order to dis¬
perse and I’m sure that if
they had, I, and most of
the people in the crowd
would
have,”
said
Armstrong. “We were all
arrested, and surprisingly
the people who went limp
like the protesters did in
the ‘60s and ‘70s were
charged for not only
resisting
arrest,
but
assaulting an officer,
which is a felony,” said
Armstrong. Out of the
1,871 arrests, only 56
were reported as felony
charges.
I can completely say
Niraj Chokshi/The Bates Student
that I was treated very well
by the police, and once you Protestors flocked the streets of New York throughget to jail you realize why out the Republican National Convention.
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Republican's Message of Security and Resolve Hits its Mark
REPUBLICANS
Continued from p. 1

the more moderate of the GOP’s base, McCain

Schwarzenegger’s speech came as a welcome sur¬

stressed the importance to “stand up with our

prise to an audience that expected very little from the

President and fight.”

forma action hero.

ers making it into the convention each day, including

He ended his speech saying, “We’re Americans.

Schwarzenegga, tapped to speak because of his

at least two who were dragged off the floor during

We’re Americans, and we’ll never surrender. They

embodiment of the American dream, attempted to

President Bush’s speech.

will.”

fosta the immigrant vote.

Former New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani

Day 1 - “A Nation of Courage”

‘To think that a once-scrawny boy from Austria

make national security a partisan campaign issue.”
“Where are such statesmen today?” he asked.
Milter continued, “Where is the bi-partisanship in this
country when we need it most?’
Milter recalled memories of times “when
Democrats believed that it was the duty of America to
fight for freedom ova tyranny,” and criticized Keny

could grow up to become Governor of California and

for his support of the United Nations saying “Kerry

John McCain, chosen because of the support they

He said, “They heard from us in Afghanistan and

stand in Madison Square Garden to speak on behalf of

would la Paris decide when America needs defend¬

both draw from independents and moderate

we removed the Taliban. They heard from us in Iraq

the President of the United States, that is an immi¬

ing. I want Bush to decide.”

Republicans and Democrats, focused on the nation’s

and we ended Saddam Hussein’s reign of terror. They

grant’s dream. It is the American dream,” he said.

response to the September 11 attacks.

heard from us in Libya and without firing a shot

The two primetime speakers, Rudy Giuliani and

began by stressing the successes of the war on terror.

The message and tone of Milter’s speech was clear
in his final words to the convention: “In this hour of

to-riches tale and his moment of political epiphany, T

danga our President has had the courage to stand up.

quoting Franklin Delano Roosevelt, a four-term

Giuliani continued to praise Bush, recounting sto¬

heard Nixon speak. He was talking about free enter-

And this Democrat is proud to stand up with him.”

Democrat and wartime president, saying: “There is a

ries from the days following the attacks. “At the time,

prise, getting government off your back, lowering

mysterious cycle in human events. To some genera¬

we believed we would be attacked many more times

taxes, and strengthening the military.... I said to my

Day 4 - “Build a safer world and a more hopefid America”

tions much is given. Of other generations much is

that day and in die days that followed. Spontaneously,

friend, ‘What party is he?’ My friend said, ‘He’s a

expected. This generation of Americans has a ren¬

I grabbed the arm of then Police Commissioner

Republican.’ I said, ‘Then I am a Republican!”’

dezvous with destiny.”

Bernard Kerik and said to Bemie, 'Thank God

Stressing the compassion and optimism of the

McCain continued in his traditional non-partisan

George Bush is our President’ And I say it again

American dream, Scwarzenegga continued saying,

Bush, who unlike most speakers before him

style, saying, “My friends in the Democratic Party,

tonight, ‘Thank God George Bush is our President’”

“We are still the lamp lighting the world especially for

focused on the future of his campaign, said “I am run¬

those who struggle.”

ning for President with a clear and positive plan to

McCain spoke first and surprised his audience by

Qadhafi abandoned weapons of mass destruction.”

Much of his speech was spent recounting his rags-

It wasn’t until the final night of the convention that
President Bush accepted the nomination once again to
run as the Republican candidate.

and I’m fortunate to call many of them my friends,

After praising President Bush, Giuliani began to

assure us they share the conviction that winning the

attack “John Kerry’s record of inconsistent positions

Day 3 - “Land of Opportunity”

war against terrorism is our government’s most

on combating terrorism.”

Vice President Dick Cheney accepted the nomina¬

The first half of President Bush’s speech focused on

tion for Vice President on the third night of the con-

the future and what his administration would do if

Bush has faced in the war on terror to the resistance

ventioa His speech was a summation of the major

reelected.

other wartime presidents have faced.

talking points of the convention.

important obligation. I don’t doubt their sincerity....
We agree.”
McCain’s speech, the most reserved of the prime¬

Giuliani then compared the resistance President
He said

time speeches, made no direct attacks at the Kerry

“Winston Churchill saw the dangers of Hitler while

campaign, but focused more on the differences

his opponents characterized him as a war-mongering

Cheney began by describing his family history and
focused on his family’s modest background.
He began by praising the President’s response to

interest loopholes, saddling our people with more than
six billion hours of paperwork and headache every

Septemba 11 and then detailed the successes of die

speech saying “they

war on toror. “Septemba 11, 2001, made clear the

Bush then threw an indirea jab at Democratic Vice

have heard from us a

challenges we face...,” Cheney said, “From the

Presidential candidate John Edwards, a personal

'message

year,” he said.

of peace

beginning, the President made clear that the terrorists

injury lawya, “I have met too many good doaors,

through free, account¬

would be dealt with and that anyone who supports,

especially OB-GYNS, who are being forced out of

able,

protects, or harbors them would be held to account”

practice because of the high cost of lawsuits.”

lawful

and

decent governments

The Vice President then criticized Senator Kerry.

While he did spend much of his speech looking to

giving people hope

“Senator Kerry says he sees two Americas. It makes

the future, Bush also spoke about the success of his

for a future for them¬

the whole thing mutual, America sees two John

four years in office. “Thanks to our policies, home-

selves and their chil¬

Kerrys.”

ownership in America is at an all-time high,” he said.

Concluding on an optimistic note, Cheney ended,

“We are transforming our schools by raising standards

America”

‘We will go forth with confidence in our cause, and in

Day 2 - “People
of Compassion”

the man who leads it By leaving no doubt where we

President Bush remained on message throughout

stand, and asking all Americans tojoinus, we will see

his speech, conjuring images of the Septemba 11

our cause to victory.”

attacks. He defended the war on terror calling the

The

GOP

remained on message
Tuesday

night.

California

Democratic Senator Zell Milla presented the con¬
vention’s keynote speech on Wednesday night

and focusing on results.”

advancement of freedom “the wisest use of American
strength.”

Milter recalled the story of Wendell Wilkie and his

After progressing through the major party mes¬

run against President Roosevelt “In 1940 Wendell

sages, Bush concluded on an optimistic note saying

Schwarzenegger

Wilkie was the Republican nominee. ... He gave

“to everything we know there is a season, a time for

and

Lady

Roosevelt the critical support he needed for a peace¬

sadness, a time for struggle, a time fa rebuilding. And

Laura Bush highlighted the second night of the con¬

time draft, an unpopular idea at the time. And he made

now we have reached a time for hope.”

vention.

it clear that he would ratha lose the election than

Delegates hold up “W Stands for Women” signs as Laura Bush
speaks at the convention.
between Democrats and Republicans. Representing

“Anotha drag on our economy is the current tax
code, which is a complicated mess filled with special

Giuliani ended his

dren. ... God bless

Niraj Chokshi/The Bates Student

build a safer world, and a more hopeful America”

Governor
First

Arnold

Democrats United Behind Kerry/Edwards to take Back White House
DEMOCRATS
Continued from p. 1

in his speech, Edwards, like many of the Convention

believe in ourselves — and we can do it again.”

paign, Paul Rivera, who emphasized the importance

speakers, pointed to Kerry’s war record saying, “If

Hoping to challenge and dispel the position that

of young people’s involvement in politics. The lead

you have any question about what he’s made of, you

Bush is stronga on national security than Kerry,

singa of the band Everclear, Art Alexakis, a delegate

need to spend three minutes with the men who served

Kerry said, “La there be no mistake: I will never hes¬

from Oregon, performed a rendition of “This Land is

Democrats hoped that the Convention week would

with him then and stand by him today. They saw up

itate to use force when it is required. Any attack will

Your Land”. Vanessa and Alexandra Kerry spoke

showcase how unified the Democrats are in support of

close what he’s made of. They saw him reach down

be ma with a swift and certain response. I will never

about why young people should ga involved to help

John Kerry and John Edwards. To do so, all of the for¬

and pull rare of his men from the riva and save his

give any nation or international institution a veto ova

elea their Mia.

ma presidential candidates who campaigned against

life. And in the heat of battle, they saw him decide in

our national security. And I will build a stronga

John Kerry and John Edwards during the primary sea¬

an instant to turn his boat around, drive it straight

American military.”

son spoke during the week. Tuesday night kicked off

through an enemy position, and chase down the

their speaking roles, featuring former Vermont

enemy to save his crew.”

she was cheered on by the New York delegation.

On Thursday, Teresa Heinz Kerry spoke about ha
experiences growing up in East Africa and introduced

While the majority of the press coverage focused

Dana Wexter, the thirteen year old founda of Kids for

on each night’s speakers, many evoits happened off-

Kerry, who spoke at the Convention on Tuesday

Governor Howard Dean, Congressman Richard

Edwards also talked about growing up in a work¬

camera. Breakfasts were held each morning for the

night. Following Wexter was Sean “P. Diddy”

Gephardt, and forma Senator Carol Moseley- Braun.

ing-class family in rural North Carolina, explaining

state delegations and caucuses were held throughout

Combs, whose MTV television show “Citizen

Throughout the course of the week, all of the ten dem¬

that he understands the plight of working class people.

the mornings and into the afternoons, among the cau¬

Change” will air in the M. Combs succeeded in ral¬

ocratic presidential candidates spoke; Senator John

Edwards spoke of the two Americas that had been the

cuses held were the African-American Caucus, the

lying ttie crowd and passed out his “Vote or Die” t-

Edwards, Senator Bob Graham, Congressman

cornerstone of his primary campaign, “We shouldn’t

Seniors Caucus and the Hispanic Caucus.

shirts.

Dennis Kucinich, and Reverend A1 Sharpton spoke

have two different economies in America: one for

The Youth Caucus was held on Tuesday and

After a full week, John Kerry, John Edwards and

on Wednesday, white General Wesley Clark, Senator

people who are sa for life, their kids and grandkids

Thursday of Convention week and was among the

their families sa out to campaign across the nation and

John Kerry, Senator Joe Lieberman.

will be just fine, and then one for most Americans who

best attended caucuses. Tuesday’s caucus featured

begin the final stretch of campaigning for the presi¬

live paycheck to paycheck”

Senior Political Advisor to the Kerry-Edwards cam¬

dency and vice-presidency.

Tuesday night also featured Teresa Heinz Kerry,
who was introduced by ha son, Chris Heinz. Heinz

Thursday night was the grand finale and promi¬

Kerry received a rousing round of applause when she

nently featured Kerry’s crewmates and his war record.

stepped up to the podium, saying “My name is Teresa

Jim Rassmann, a Green Beret, whose life Kerry saved

Heinz Kerry. And by now I hope it will come as no

while serving in Vietnam, spoke to the delegates and

surprise to anyone that I have something to say.” She

guests while surrounded by Kerry’s crewmates on

went on to explain, “My right to speak my mind, to

stage. Following Rassmann, Senator Max Cleland

have a voice, to be what some have called “opinion¬

introduced Kerry who made his entrance through the

ated,” is a right I deeply and profoundly cherish. My

audience.

only hope is that, one day soon, women—who have

Touting his record of services, Kerry stepped up the

all earned the right to their opinions—instead of being

podium saying, T defended this country as a young

labeled opinionated, will be called smart or well-

man and I will defend it as President” Continuing the

informed, just as men are.”

message of optimism, Kerry talked of the possibilities

After Theresa Heinz Kerry addressed the hall, del¬

he saw for America, “We can do better and we will.

egates went about the official business of the

We’re the optimists. For us, this is a country of the

Convention and nominated John Kerry to be the

future. We’re the can do people. And let’s not forget

Democratic party’s presidential nominee.

what we did in the 1990s. We balanced the budget We

On Wednesday night, two generations of the

paid down the debt We created 23 million new jobs.

Edwards family addressed the delegates and guests, as

We lifted millions out of poverty and we lifted the

Cate Edwards introduced ha motha, who in turn
introduced ha husband, Senator John Edwards. Early

standard of living for the middle class. We just need to

Niraj Chokshi/The Bates Student

Convention audience members watch as a primetime speaker addresses the
convention crowd.
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Arts & Entertainment

Hypnotist Show Entrances Audience
Five-Time Performer Steve Taubman Once Again
Creates Fantastic Illusions for Bates Participants
by JENNIFER LEE
ARTS SECTION EDITOR
Suppose you woke up suddenly and found
yourself crouching next to a chair and holding
a random shoe to your ear? Or what if you
came to the realization you were strutting your
stuff and sticking your bootie in c~
com¬
plete stranger? A drunken orgy,
sug¬
gest, or maybe sleepwalking. Whatever is
going on, it certainly cannot be anything so
absurd as hypnosis.
Think again, my fellow readers, because this
is exactly what was witnessed in Steve
Taubman’s hypnosis show on the evening of
September 9 in the Alumni Gym. In his fifth
performance at Bates, Taubman hypnotized
about twenty students from the audience and
ordered them to perform embarrassing feats no
person in his right mind would fulfill in front of
his peers. Taubman once again brought a hys¬
terical show that had audience members drop¬
ping jaws and rolling in their seats with upbeat
music to tap their feet to.
Taubman opened the show with an introduc¬
tion and explanation of how hypnosis works.
He explained that hypnosis only works on peo-

Steve Taubman
pie who are willing to subject themselves to the
experience and that hypnosis can catch people
off guard. He demonstrated by telling the audi¬
ence to do a series of motions with their hands
and guided them by doing the actions himself.
Most of the audience blindly followed his
motions instead of listening to his orders and
ended up doing something contrary to what he

actually ordered them to do.
This demonstration eased the doubt of many
disbelievers and opened their minds to the pos¬
sibilities of hypnosis. Taubman asked willing
volunteers from the audience to form a straight
line. He selected students out of this lot to be
his subjects by applying the “sway test,” where
he asks the volunteers to imagine standing on
the bow of a cruising ship. If the students
swayed significantly and fell on his shoulder
when he tapped them forward, the student
gained the chance to undergo full hypnosis.
One might wonder what would happen if a stu¬
dent became convinced of his illusory setting
and became seasick, but fortunately, the audi¬
ence witnessed no such thing.
Taubman was not done with selecting his last
batch of subjects, however. He then directed the
students to relax in their chairs and to raise their
eyes towards the ceiling with their face direct¬
ed at the audience. He turned on soothing
music and eased most of his subjects into a
state of induction. Those who failed to reach
this state were sent back to the audience.
Taubman convinced his final subjects to act
See HYPNOTIST, p.12

“IMPOSSIBLE” BRINGS INSPIRATION FOR ALL
by MEGAN RICHARDSON
MANAGING ARTS EDITOR
Paul Loeb, author of “Soul of a Citizen,”
“The Impossible Will Take a Little While” and
this year’s convocation speaker, greeted stu¬
dents last Wednesday afternoon in the library
for a book signing. Cheerful and friendly, Loeb
eagerly talked to students to spread the word
that changes can be made even in troubled
times - the connecting theme in his anthology
“The Impossible Will Take a Little While.”
Broken into nine sections, ranging from
“Seeds of the Possible” to “Only Justice Can
Stop a Curse,” Loeb’s book is made up of 49
essays from 26 different writers, plus a slew of
poems and commentary by Loeb himself. As he
writes in his introduction to the anthology, “the
writers assembled here have helped me main¬

tain the belief that striving for a more humane
world is worth the effort.”
While readers might not agree with all of the
essays in the work - some stand out as being
possibly too liberal or, alternatively, too reli¬
gious - the point that all the essays try to make
is a good one: don’t give up hope, and don’t
stop doing what you believe is right, even
though your attempts might seem futile. Some
writers try to show something beautiful in the
world around them. Others tell of their strug¬
gles, imprisonments, and discouragements, and
how they finally overcame such hardships. If
nothing else “The Impossible Will Take a Little
While” is an inspiring book, making the reader
aware of how big an impact a single person can
make on the world (Nelson Mandela, anyone?).
Whether you’re conservative or liberal, there
are things that you can take from this book that
can inspire you. Though it is clearly targeted at

a more liberal audience, the idea that we can
change things that we don’t like about the
world we live in is a good one. Who doesn’t
want to change something about the world
today, be it a political, social, environmental, or
any other sort of issue?
The essays vary in topic and tone, but they
are all worth reading. Some of the best include
Diane Ackerman’s “A Slender Thread,” Pablo
Neruda’s “Childhood and Poetry,” Sherman
Alexie’s “Do Not Go Gentle,” Paxus CaltaStar’s “Not Deterred,” Kenneth Roth’s “Hope
for Human Rights,” and Terry Tempest
Williams’ “The Clan of One-Breasted
Women.” They each have something important
and unique to say about the world and how to
change it, and they all offer hope and wisdom.
In times like these we can never have too much
hope and wisdom, and this intriguing antholo¬
gy offers plenty of both.

“Garden State” Captures Our Generation
by JON HOROWITZ
STAFF WRITER
Zach Braff gets it. That is the only way to
explain the genius of “Garden State.” In his
directorial debut at age 29, Braff manages to
perfectly capture our generation. “But...” you
say. Well, hold on. Yes, he is the guy from
“Scrubs.” And yes, Natalie Portman was Queen
Amidala in the last Star Wars movie, and yes
that did suck, but she was good in “Leon: The
Professional,” so that’s something. And yeah, it
is a little weird that Bilbo Baggins plays Zach
Braff’s father. This movie is still brilliant.
In “Garden State,” a struggling young actor
returns to his hometown in New Jersey to
attend his mother’s funeral, and ends up meet¬
ing people who help him get his life back in
order. Typical, only it’s not. There are shades of
“The Graduate,” sure, and the tone is somewhat
reminiscent of a Wes Anderson film. Not to
mention, the very first song we hear in the film,
“Don’t Panic” by Coldplay, was also a major
theme in “Igby Goes Down,” another film to
which comparisons could be drawn. None of
these similarities matter, however, because
while this is a movie for our generation, it is
also a movie by our generation.
Zach Braff, who is also the screenwriter of
the film, plays his character Andrew Largeman
brilliantly, trying to make him neither the “cool

Braff and Portman observing a moment of silence for dead loved ones.
guy” nor the “nerdy guy.” He makes “Large,”
as he is known, a real person. He has his cool
moments, but there are plenty of awkward ones
as well. He’s a nice guy, but not the extremely
attractive, nice guy we’ve gotten used to seeing
from Hollywood. He’s funny. Thoughtful.
Christ, he’s Jewish! In short, he is real and the
other characters are no different.
Skeptical from the onset, I was convinced of
Natalie Portman’s abilities in her first five min¬
utes onscreen as she manages to play a charac¬
ter unlike any she has attempted before. She

becomes a young girl from New Jersey, neurot¬
ic and intriguing, immature and wise. She is
Sam, a quirky, cute, chronic liar. She’s the girl
that makes you smile, and feel all warm and
fuzzy inside...but you still wanna have sex with
her. It would be both naive and a compliment to
think that Portman drew a lot of her character
from herself, but she is a Psychology major at
Harvard, so who knows.
Interestingly, the character who pulls the
See GARDEN, p.13

“All City”
Nothing New For
Northern State
by MATT HEFFERNAN
MUSIC COLUMNIST
Female hip-hop sensation Northern State
released their first major label release “All
City” August 17, 2004 on Columbia
Records. You might be familiar with
Northern State from their independent
releases, 2002’s four song EP “Hip-Hop
You Haven’t Heard” and “Dying in Stereo,”
also recorded in 2002. If you missed hear¬
ing these classics, or reading about them in
Rolling Stone or the Village Voice, maybe
you caught Northern State’s live show.
Besides their own shows, Northern State
has recently been opening for hip-hop
bands such as The Roots, the X-ecutioners,
and De La Soul, not to mention femalerockers The Donnas and Le Tigre.
What is very special about “All City,”
besides the inventive and amazingly clever
flow and hard hitting lyrics, is the style.
What is important about Northern State’s
style is that it’s nothing new. Northern
State sound like they slipped into some hiphop time machine in the mid-80s and
showed up in whatever we’ve decided to
call this decade. The staggering, broken,
rock/soul induced beats coupled with their
very direct off-the-head flow make
Northern State very reminiscent of the
Beastie Boys. Not to disrespect great musi¬
cians like the Beastie Boys, but now they
have gray hair, kids and they always look
kind of tired on stage. Northern State has
the sound of the pre-Tibet Beasties: the
three cocky white kids with baggy jeans,
sun glasses, and huge gold chains who
opened for Run DMC. Remember them?
Northern State takes that style and makes it
their own, with reference to more modern
culture such as “Sex in the City” and
“Saturday Night Live.” “More, more, more
Cowbell!”
Northern State is far from being a con¬
ventional Hip-Hop band. These are three
white, suburban college grads from Long
Island, Hesta Prynn, Spero and Sprout.
Friends from childhood, they got a band
together as post-grads living in New York
City. Their band is actually named for a
parkway that connects their native Long
Island with Manhattan. What is refreshing
about Northern State is that they aren’t try¬
ing to be anything they aren’t. They are
three middle-class white girls. In their
song “Last Night” they rap about partying
in New York City and talk about having to
go back to the ATM over and over. Not
really all that ghetto.
There are a variety of themes present on
“All City.” Along with party anthems such
as “Last Night” and “Summer Never Ends,”
they put a strong feminist message across
the whole album, especially on the track
“Girl For All Seasons.” They can flip back
to the traditional hip-hop boast, as in their
song “Nice With It” and still make valid
and important points on their most political
track “You’re Not Speaking For Me.”
On “All City” Hesta Prynn, Spero and
Sprout have mixed their incredible writing
talent and their ability to interpret the con¬
temporary issued with their originally old
school style to create, if not a classic, an
album that should be playing in everyone’s
stereo. There are tracks on “All City” to sit
back and nod your head to, to listen to the
lyrics and get excited at clever twists, to
drive around in the car and play really loud
and to dance to at a party. If you want to
check out their live show, they will be per¬
forming in Boston October 7 and in New
York October 8. For more info on Northern
State check out their website at www.northernstate.net.
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DE-LOVELY: A MUSICAL PORTRAYAL OF COLE PORTER’S LIFE Hypnotist Continues
to Impress and Awe
by JENNIFER LEE
ARTS SECTION EDITOR

impressionistic musical biography,” Winkler
said according to production notes from their
official website. “The historical facts of
“A love story needs no footnotes. The Porter’s life are put together like notes in a
power of music needs no explanation. This is melody, to try and give a truer, deeper picture
a musical love story.” —Irwin Winkler, direc¬ of the man, his work, and, most importantly,
tor and producer of De-Lovely
his heart.”
Porter’s life unfolds to audiences as a musi¬
De-Lovely is an emotionally-wrought movie cal performance onstage. A man, possibly an
about the complex life of renowned music angel, named Gabe (Jonathan Bryce) asks an
writer Cole Porter, whose music is widely old and forlorn Cole Porter (Kevin Kline) to
cherished for its witty and playful lyrics. accompany him to see a musical he directs
Porter’s life always interested Academy about Porter’s life. Porter grudgingly agrees
Award winning director and producer Irwin and is whisked off to a stage, where he sees
Winkler (Rocky, The Net, Guilty by Suspicion) the people of his past flash before his eyes.
because Porter wrote his music during the
The musical is largely centered around
Jazz Age. An avid fan of jazz and classical Porter’s fascinating relationship with his wife
American pop, Winkler claims Porter “is one and muse, Linda Lee Porter (Ashley Judd),
of the greatest songwriters of all time and is a whom he met while in France during the First
titan of American music.”
World War. Although in reality, he and his
Irwin Winkler notes that although De- wife only married because of their high social
Lovely is a biopic of Cole Porter’s life, not standing and the benefits that resulted in such
everything in the movie is entirely true. a union, the story unfolds as a romance. Cole
Financially, Winkler received help from the and Linda are instantly smitten with each
Cole Porter Trust and The Cole Porter Estate, other at a Parisian party and decide to get mar¬
who admired and appreciated Winkler’s film ried, even though Linda understood Cole was
musical background and agreed to allow bisexual.
Winkler the flexibility to develop Porter’s life
The movie details the most intimate
story in his own way.
moments of Cole Porter’s life, from his rela¬
“We’ve used the broad outline and certain tionship with Linda, her influence on his
details of Porter’s life—especially his long, career and his philandering habits with his
strong marriage to Linda Lee to weave an
male partners.
A fact
the
movie neglects
to mention is
that the real
Linda
Lee
Porter also had
affairs
with
other men, but
the
movie
makes it clear
that Linda and
Cole shared a
special
bond
Movie Times Effective Fri. 9/17 Through Thurs. 9/23
and their com¬
panionship was
essential to sus¬
Sky Captain & The World of Tomorrow 1:30, 4:20, 7:15, 9:25
tain their happi¬
Mr. 3000 (PG13)
1:55, 4:30, 6:55, 9:05
ness.
Wimbledon (PG13)
2:00, 4:05, 7:00, 9:10
For people

1:50,
Garden State (R)
Suspect Zero (R)
9:30
Cellular (PG13)
1:45,
De-Lovely (PG)
1:35,
Paparazzi (PG13)
7:20,
Napoleon Dynamite (PG)
1:45,
Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement (G)
Village (PG13)
4:15,
Without a Paddle (PG13)
2:10,
Exorcist: The Beginning (R)
2:05,
Bourne Supremacy (PG13)
4:45,

not acquainted with Cole Porter’s fame, the
movie will start off slow. Believe me, I would
know. What pulled me into the story, however,
was his music, littered throughout the movie,
and the musicians chosen to sing his songs.
“We wanted to attract a broader audience,”
Winkler said. “Many people know Porter’s
music is amazing, but it was written a long
time ago; the artists who originally recorded
the songs are gone and many young people
don’t know who Porter is. We wanted to help
create a new generation of Porter fans, and
having modem pop artists singing these con¬
summate songs does just that.”
So what spectacular artists make their
appearance in this movie? Sheryl Crow,
Alanis Morissette, Elvis Costello, Diana
Krall, Lara Fabian, Natalie Cole and Robbie
Williams are just a few of the celebrities who
perform in De-Lovely. Besides watching and
listening to some of the most popular singers
around, listening to the creativity and wit
present in the words of Cole Porter’s music is
not only refreshing, but delightful. Listening
to Cole Porter’s music helps one understand
the intellect and experiences this man accu¬
mulated throughout his life.
One cannot help but feel some nostalgia for
the period. The Armani-designed costumes
and lavish lifestyles of Linda and Cole Porter
are festive, have elegance and, above all,
style.
“This project was massive for the budgetary
constraints we had,” a production designer
said. “Irwin had particular images in mind and
knew what he wanted the film to look like. It
had to look glossy, it had to look big. But the
joy of Irwin was that he’s so cinematic and
had such a big vision that it was a challenge to
fill and meet, and we gave it our all.
Thankfully, I think we’ve achieved it.”
Kevin Kline and Ashley Judd put extra
effort to research their roles, and their per¬
formance onscreen shines with this effort.
This movie is not recommended for people
who are not interested in heavy drama, for
they will most likely find the movie utterly
depressing and boring; for those who find
interest in movies with deep character devel¬
opment and share a passion for Cole Porter’s
music, this just might be the movie to watch.

4:10, 7:10
4:15,
4:25
9:15
3:55,
1:40,
9:35
4:35,
7:15
9:40

7:25, 9:30

6:50, 9:10
7:00
7:05, 9:20

Write for the Art and
Entertainment section!
email mrichard

HYPNOTIST
Continued from p. 11
out in hilarious ways. Some of the best
moments in the show happened when the sub¬
jects believed they were spies and needed to
talk to someone through their “shoe phone.”
Each person ran up to audience members all
over the gym, examined people’s shoes, pulled
them off and spoke avidly through them. One
participant even yelled, “No, no!” with dis¬
couragement and frustration.
Another favorite scene involved a male par¬
ticipant who believed he was pregnant and
going into labor. The father turned out to be
another male participant who came to the aid
of his fellow partner. Some of the other volun¬
teers also helped him by wrapping a towel
around his head and giving him words of
encouragement, while others helped ease the
labor process by pulling and spreading his legs
apart.
One person believed an athletic personnel
was Brad Pitt, the actor of her dreams. She
flapped her hands towards her face and said,
“That’s Brad Pitt! He’s hot!” and proceeded to
hug him and sit on the edge of his lap when
directed to do so.
Another volunteer believed she lost her belly
button. She yelled at Taubman and said, “Do
you see it? It’s not there! Why are you looking
at me like that?” Taubman solved the problem
by handing her an invisible, substitute belly
button to screw back.
Taubman often demonstrated to the audience
that even though these people witnessed each
other acting oddly, they never believed he hyp¬
notized them. These students failed to remem¬
ber anything beyond the induction process.
One student constantly asked his hypnotized
peers, “What the hell are you doing? Someone
kill me! Amazing! What is wrong with you?
Stop! What’s going on here?”
Although witnesses to this show might ques¬
tion whether the participants were acting or
hypnotized, the show seemed authentic, espe¬
cially when Taubman made the volunteers
react to certain words he spoke in his commen¬
tary. The participants reacted quickly to each
of the words assigned to them, even though he
enmeshed the word in a sentence.
Steve Taubman, or rather, Doctor Steve
Taubman, graduated the top of his class from
New York Chiropractic College in 1982. He
founded The Entertainment Solution in 1993.
After studying stage hypnosis in 1997,
Taubman became a certified master of demonstrational hypnosis by the American Board of
Hypnotherapy.
Interested in booking Taubman? Try logging
on to www.theentertainmentsolution.com.

Editor’s Movie Pick of the Week:
“Igby Goes Down” (2002)

?C^a i Culkin

Goldblum

A Burr Steers Film
With Kieran Culkin, Claire Danes, Jeff Goldblum, Amanda Peet, Ryan Phillipe, Bill Pullman and Susan Sarandon.

Amand/i Peet
Ryan Philltppe
8 si Pullman
.an Sarandon

GOESdown

sNSANiTYtSmATiVE

The Plot:
Igby (Culkin) is a problem child who hates - and is hated by - his dysfunctional family, made up of his insane father
(Pullman), his cancer-afflicted mother (Sarandon), his cocky older brother (Phillipe) and his hypocritical Godfather
(Goldblum). Frustrated with his snotty family life, Igby flunks out of several prep schools and decides to live in Manhattan
with drug addicts and artists. He befriends Sookie (Danes), and Rachel (Peet), and through these new relationships he learns
more about himself and his family than he ever wanted to.
The Lowdown:
If you’re looking for a unique plot, dark humor, a good soundtrack and really good acting, watch this movie. Culkin’s talent
far surpasses that of his famous older brother, and Peet’s performance is probably her best yet. Pullman’s limited scenes are
truly moving, and Goldblum and Sarandon are a comic pair. Phillipe is so good as the evil brother that you’ll really hate him.
It’s sarcastic and witty, and not exactly optimistic, but it’s a great film and worth your time.
Quotations:
Igby: “Good things come to obsessive-compulsives who fixate.”
Sookie: “Dimebag... well that got your attention.”
Igby: “Pavlov’s pothead... I hear the sound of a bong clink and my eyes begin to water.”
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New Work Showcased
in Art Museum
by MEGAN RICHARDSON
MANAGING ARTS EDITOR

the Chinese portion of the exhibit, with stun¬
ning colors and a lovely scene. The local
photography is a series of photos by photog¬
If you find yourself looking for something raphers of the Bakery Photo Cooperative in
quiet to do on a rainy afternoon this fall, you Portland. The photos serve as a good repre¬
would do well to make your way to the Bates sentation of Maine photography. Be sure to
College Museum of Art. As always, there is check out the humorous personal photos by
an array of interesting exhibits, and the Melonie Bennett, as well as Jocelyn Lee’s
unusual one featured in the upper portion of eye-catching untitled work from 2002, which
the Museum is worth the trek to Olin.
is located on the stairway. Its color contrasts
Wenda Gu’s exhibit, featured on the main and interesting subject make it one of the
floor of the museum, is made up of several best pieces in the collection. For those par¬
images, including some ink drawings and, ticularly interested in the photography exhib¬
more interestingly, hair sculpture. In fact it, more will be said in a lecture on the col¬
there is what appears to be a hair “hut,” the lection this Thursday, September 16, at 7:00
walls made of curtains of human hair. Gu’s p.m. in Olin 105.
hair exhibit is made up of hair from more
Before leaving the museum, be sure to
than one million peo- _ - check out the exhibit
pie from all over the
in the back of the
Gu is known for making lower floor on
globe. Gu is known for
making monuments monuments
out
of Marsden Hartley, a
out of hair, much like
painter and poet born
the hut featured in the hair...the many different in Lewiston in 1877.
museum, and the
types of hair serve as a The collection of his
explanation
of his
,
. .
work displayed here
work in the museum metaphor for the mixing shows some fascinat¬
ing autobiographical
of races that Gu feels will photos,
as well as a
serve as a metaphor eventually unite humani- series of drawings of
for the mixing of races ,
,7 •
.
,
7
male athletes, whom
that Gu feels will ty...this remains to be Hartley admired for
eventually
unite seen.
their strength. He also
humanity. Whether or
admired fisherman,
not this is true remains
and this can be seen in
to be seen, but Gu’s work is intriguing and an endearing self portrait c.1942 where
certainly worth a look.
Hartley portrayed himself as one. His sketch¬
The lower floor of the museum holds a es are pleasant and fun, which contrasts with
large photography exhibit, including photog¬ the more serious and stark photos that
raphy from Africa, China and a collection of accompany them in the display. The exhibit
photographs from local Maine artists. The overall is interesting and informative, a nice
photos feature a range of subjects, and some tribute to a talented local artist.
of them really pop out as being extraordi¬
To enjoy these exhibits yourself, simply
nary, such as Malick Sibide’s “Dansez-Le- stop by and take a look around, or call x6158
Twist”, 1956, and the incredibly bright eyes to set up a tour. The museum is open Tuesday
and colors in Bemie Searle’s untitled piece through Saturday, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
from 1998, both from the African photogra¬ p.m. For more information on upcoming
phy display. Weng Fen’s “Staring at the Sea: events and exhibits, you can check out the
No.6” from 2003 is a real stand-out piece in website at www.bates.edu/museum.xml.

Let Us
Enlighten You!
Our salon has just
acquired
new
technology that
lets us highlight
and color your hair
simultaneously in
a single salon
service. BLAZING
leaves your hair
conditioned,
silky and filled
with glistening
highlights. Call for
an appointment
today.

'C&gwpvUv QusbbeAA;
' 48 Campus Ave
1 block from the Gray Cage

786-3363
Full Spa Services Available
Including Massage, Facials,
Manicures, and Pedicures

VILLAGE CLUB SERIES
Stephen Kellogg
& The Sixers

Brian Factor, Stephen Kellogg, and Keith Karlson
by MEGAN RICHARDSON
MANAGING ARTS EDITOR
It’s official. The school year has really
begun. And if new classes, more homework
than you ever thought imaginable and a diet
made up entirely of commons food were not
enough to convince you of this, I’m sure the
events of last Thursday evening proved that it
was so. No, I’m not talking about parties. I’m
talking about the Village Club Concert. That’s
right, the Village Club Series has officially
begun.
At 9:00 p.m. the Silo was filled with stu¬
dents, eager to see what the Village Club hype
is all about. And they were not disappointed. At
least, they weren’t if they stayed through the
opening act and actually got to see Stephen
Kellogg & The Sixers perform.
The evening initially got off to a slow start.
The opening performer, Todd Martin, was less
than amazing. While his voice was pleasant
and his lyrics not terrible, he had an irritating
habit of singing along with recordings of him¬
self, in every single song, causing lots of eyes
to roll, people to laugh and many to leave after
only a couple of songs. When he finished his
set, 1 heard many students complaining about
the ridiculous wait for the main act to take the
stage, but all of that complaining stopped the
second Stephen Kellogg appeared and opened
his mouth.
Kellogg can only be described as a modem
rock star. He has earned his following of loyal
fans by playing clubs and working to promote
himself, always promising an entertaining
show. He has a confident stage presence, smil¬
ing as he sings, dancing and jumping around
stage, along with band members Keith Karlson
(bass, keys), Brian Factor (drums), and Soucy
(guitar), the band’s newest member. While
Kellogg was originally a solo performer, he

met each of the current band members through
mutual friends, and over time they came to be
The Sixers.
The Sixers have got to be one of the most
musically talented groups of people today.
Karlson, who has been a musician since child¬
hood, proved to be equally talented on bass and
on the keyboard. Factor was astonishing on
drums, channeling a bit of one of his idols,
John Bonham of Led Zeppelin, in his solos
Soucy, the shy, quiet guitar player, had some
awesome solo moments as well, and together
with Kellogg’s voice the four of them make
one hell of a sound. Actually, at the end of the
show we learned that each of the members has
some vocal talent, as they took turns singing
verses of Billy Joel’s “Piano Man” as a final
number.
The band really seemed to be having fun.
Kellogg cites Bon Jovi as one of his idols,
which is not surprising considering the tenden¬
cy of the band to randomly burst out in Bon
Jovi covers. Between songs that dealt mainly
with love and heartache, Kellogg and Karlson
would take turns playing tricks on one another,
and Kellogg’s sense of humor was evident as
he joked about other songs, musicians and life
as a rock star.
The Village Club Series could not have
opened with a better band. Not only did they
rock the Silo like never before, the laid-back,
hilarious musicians had the crowd laughing
and left us begging for more. At the end of the
show, many crowded around to buy CDs
(including this reviewer) and meet the band. If
you were unlucky enough to miss the show,
you can check out more information at
www.stephenkellogg.com. where you can even
buy yourself a CD or two. The CDs are good
but the live performance was even better; if
you ever get the chance to see Stephen Kellogg
& The Sixers again, don’t miss it.

“Garden” Understands Complexities
GARDEN
Continued from p. 11

entire story together is Large’s friend Mark.
Played by Peter Sarsgaard (“Shattered Glass”),
Mark is a grave-digger who has no immediate
aspirations to change professions or leave
Jersey. He starts out as an old acquaintance of
Large’s, but as the story progresses, Mark plays
a much more important role in Large’s life. By
the end of the film, Mark has become a Virgillike guide for Large in his search for some form
of peace. All of these characters which Braff
creates feel real, which allows him to place
them in somewhat surreal situations without
crossing over into the satirical. His characters
remind us that real life can be surreal.
In “Garden State,” Braff writes what he
knows, from the scenery of Jersey to the
lifestyle of an actor who hasn’t quite made it
yet. He writes what he knows about life, the
humor he sees in it and he ties all of his ideas

together with the music he is familiar with.
When Braff was sending out his script, he
included a list of songs he wanted to include in
the film. These exact songs, by bands such as
The Shins, Nick Drake, Frou Frou and
Thievery Corporation, make up the mood¬
swinging soundtrack.
This movie is young. It feels young and it
sounds young. This youth does not make the
film feel amateur, however, it simply adds an
edginess, a newness, and an honesty which
most films lack. There are bits of comedy and
bits of brilliance. Sometimes the two are found
in the same line. In the end, it is not really pos¬
sible for me to express the genius that is
“Garden State.” The closest I can come to is a
sound. And I don’t know how to spell that
sound, but for you, I will try.
“Ahhhhhhnnghygah!!!” There, now you get it.
And if that doesn’t convince you to see itwell...it also has Method Man. Yeah...it’s that
good.

Pates! Hdubent

Question on the Quad

Tuesday, September 14, 2004

What is your advice for
the Class of 2008?

“You should not have
gone to the foam
dance.”

“Ditch a few members
so there’s room in
Commons.”

“Send your hot women
towards me.”

“Eat my nuts.”

Ann Spears ‘07

Alex Verhave ‘05

Brandon Shields ‘07

The Squirrel.

Reporting and photographs by Chet Clem and Nels Nelson

SPEND A SEMESTER
OVERSEAS
(and stay in the U. S.)

783-2200
Learn in the vibrant, multi-cultural community of Honolulu. Enjoy a
university experience like no other. Be far away, but at home with the
language and customs. It all adds up to a semester you II never forget.

A Semester ALMOST Abroad at the
University of Hawai i at Manoa
For complete information,
visit www.hawaii.edu/almost or email almost@hawaii.edu
On-campus housing and meals available.

62 SCHOOL STREET
HOURS:

SUN.-THURS. 11AM-1AM
FRI. & SAT. 11AM-2AM

LARGE PIZZA
with 1-topping
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

The University of Hawai i at Manoa is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER
SPECIAL OR COUPON.

JUST ASK FOR THE STUDENT SPECIAL
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MEN’S SOCCER SETS HIGH GOALS

On Deck

MEN’S SOCCER
Continued from p. 18

BATES ACTION
Tue 9/14
Wed. 9/15
Wed. 9/15
Thu. 9/16
Fri. 9/17
Sat. 9/18
Sat. 9/18
Sat. 9/18
Sat. 9/18
Sat. 9/18
Sat. 9/18
Sun. 9/19
Sun. 9/19
Mon. 9/21
Tues. 9/22
Tues.9/22
Tues 9/22

Women’s Tennis at Univ. of Southern Maine
4 P.M.
Women’s soccer at St. Joseph’s
4 P.M.
Volleyball at Colby
7 P.M.
Field Hockey vs. Univ of Southern Maine
4 P.M.
Volleyball at Hamilton
6. PM.
Men’s Cross Country at Umass Dartmouth Invitational 10. AM..
Field Hockey at Amherst
11 AM.
Men’s Soccer at Amherst
11 AM..
Women’s Soccer at Amherst
11 A.M.
Volleyball vs. Middlebury(at Hamilton)
11AM..
Volleyball vs. Williams(at Hamilton)
1:30 PM.
Field Hockey at Plymouth State
11:30 AM.
Women’s Tennis at Connecticut College
NOON
Women’s Tennis at Tufts
3:00 PM
Men’s Soccer at St. Joseph’s
4 P.M.
Women’s Soccer at Southern Maine
4.P.M.
Volleyball vs. Southern Maine
7 P.M.

Don’t see your favorite
sports team?

Look for more sports
previews next week!

Let Us
Enlighten You!
Our salon has just
acquired
new
technology that
lets us highlight
and color your hair
simultaneously in
a single salon
service. BLAZING
leaves your hair
conditioned,
silky and filled
with glistening
highlights. Call for
an appointment
today.

'
48 Campus Ave
1 block from the Gray Cage

786-3363
Full Spa Services Available
Including Massage, Facials,
Manicures, and Pedicures

Courtesy Photo

Co-captain James Kenly ‘05 starts in goal.

In addition to the experience of the
squad, many of the younger players
emerged at the end of 2003, includ¬
ing junior Brendan Nangle.
Nangle registered three goals on
nine shots last year, tying with
Bradford for the team lead in shot
percentage (33%). Nangle’s most
encouraging performance came last
October, when he scored the only
two goals in the Bobcats’ shutout
of Middlebury, which proved to be
their only victory against a
NESCAC opponent. Notching just
two starts last year, Nangle has
vaulted himself into a starting role
in 2004.
This year’s 22-man roster also
fields five first-years: goalkeeper
Aaron Schleicher, forward Brent
Morin, and midfielders Justin
Simon, Duane Pelz and Mark
Grande.
The team will see action next on
Tuesday, September 14 with its
home debut against University of
Maine-Farmington.

Bates Golf Team Hopes
to Continue Success
of 2003 Season

This Is One of The
Tightest Teams I’ve Been
On” - Sarah Mice ‘06

GOLF
Continued from p. 18

FIELD HOCKEY
Continued from p. 17

Middlebury and ending the CBB tournament as
a medalist. This year she will have a talented
group behind her including Natasha Robinson,
Melissa Kay, Tamara Heifer, Dana DiGiando
and newcomer Jen Mclnnis.
In addition to stellar individual performanc¬
es, the team is excited about a new facility for
competition.
“Martindale Country Club in Auburn is the
new home for Bates College Golf,” said
Lasagna. “It is a beautiful, historic, Donald
Ross-designed course.”
The coach believes the new location may
help energize the team atmosphere of Bates
Golf.
“We look forward to a great relationship and
another tremendously successful season, and
have a great coaching staff including Bob
Flynn and Jim Day.”
The next competition for the team will be the
State of Maine Golf Championships at
Riverside Golf Club on Sept. 24.

This year she will be one of the few con¬
stants in a very different environment.
Despite the changes, the players are working
effectively as a unit early on.
“While the whole dynamic has changed
this year, this is one of the tightest teams I’ve
been on,” said Judice. “There’s a lot of indi¬
vidual talent, and we learned a lot last year so
it’s a matter of finding that last piece of the
puzzle.”
Many of the Bobcats’ key games will come
at the end of the year. The season finale will
see Bates hosting Colby on October 30, but
the game one week before against
Middlebury may prove to be just as impor¬
tant. Last year Bates, down 4-0 in the second
half, managed to pull within one goal before
the final whistle.
Tuesday’s game will be in Farmington, as
the Bobcats look to make it six straight victo¬
ries against UMF under Head Coach Wynn
Hohlt.

Want to work at Bates
sports games? Interested
in sports writing?
Apply for a job with Sports
Information through the
Student Employment Office
website.

Positions are listed under
Communications and Media Relations
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These Sox are
Different

Mike Vick Worth the Hype?
Scott Priest Looks At Vick’s 2004 Season and
What He Could Bring to The Falcons This Year

sox
Continued from p. 18

Yankees. As a history major, I’m not blind
to the importance of past events. 1 recog¬
nize the odds that we are up against, but I
savor the chance to prove the doubters
wrong. Being a Yankees fan, I’ve decid¬
ed, must be incredibly unfulfilling. Let’s
just say, I doubt Darth Vader had many
friends.
Not that the Red Sox need to catch New
York to get into the playoffs, but it would
be nice. Last year might have been the
worst breakup yet. I watched Game 7
from a laptop on a balcony in Rome at 4
am, only to see my soul sail over the
fence with Boone’s homerun. But this
year is different. Here’s ten reasons why I
think Boston can finally do it.
10. Kevin Brown punched a wall.
10b. Because Kevin Brown punched a
wall, the New York’s most reliable starter
is El Duque. Read that sentence again.
Exhale.
10c. Maybe I should make this a little
clearer. No Clemens, Pettite, or Wells.
Did I mention Tom Gordon and Paul
Quantrill have pitched like every game
from the bullpen? For a team historically
built around pitching, this is trouble.
9. Since the Nomar trade the Red Sox
are 31-11.
9b.Since the Nomar trade both Boston’s
defense and hitting has improved.
8. Jason Varitek reportedly told Alex
Rodriguez right before the brawl that,
“we don’t throw at .260 hitters.” I’m
starting to think that Texas’ improvement
this year was no coincidence (Ibid with
Seattle).
7. The Yankees called for a Tampa Bay
forfeit when the Devil Rays couldn’t trav¬
el due to Hurricane Frances. So much for
the Yankee mystique.
6. George Steinbrenner has resorted to
posting motivational messages outside of
Yankee Stadium.
6.b Because the Sox have 6 games left
against the Yankees this year. Cowboy up.
5. Last year I lit a candle at St. Peter’s
Basilica for the Red Sox. I’m sure the
Pope just hasn’t gotten around to it yet.
4. Because, I mean seriously, have you
seen the Red Sox? It must be the most fun
group of guys to be around. Johnny
Damon is a cult figure with his Jesus/
Conan the barbarian look. Kevin Millar
and Gabe Kapler are now sporting shaved
heads, while Trot Nixon has a mohawk.
Pedro and Manny haven’t cut their hair in
months. Message: the team has no wor¬
ries, while the Yankees have big George
breathing down their necks.
3. Curt Schilling.

by SCOTT PRIEST
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The Atlanta Falcons have had perhaps
the most nerve-wracking preseason of any
NFL franchise in 2004—well, any fran¬
chise not losing their starting running
back because his “lifestyle” meant more
to him than football. The Falcons have
watched with bated breath every time
their offense, led by enigmatic quarter¬
back Mike Vick, takes the field.
This is because Vick, one of the most
entertaining and physically talented play¬
ers in the league, has a lot of pressure on
him, and some questions to answer.
Is he the savior of the franchise? That’s
what the Falcons thought when they dealt
their top two picks, including the fifth
overall, to San Diego, to move up and
select the Virginia Tech phenom first
overall. Vick, just a sophomore, had torn
up college football, practically enshrined
in Canton before stepping on the field in
the NFL. The Chargers, though fielding
disastrous teams the last two years, got
Drew Brees and LaDainian Tomlinson in
the draft. While Brees has been less than
spectacular, Tomlinson is one of the top
backs in the league, and, thus far, durable
and reliable. Vick, after selective play in
his rookie campaign, put together a daz¬
zling sophomore campaign, showing his
teammates, fans and sponsors why they
put so much stock in him. He threw for
nearly 3,000 yards, had a 16-8 TD-INT
ratio, and rushed for nearly 800 yards in
15 games.
It looked like the Falcons’ trade had
paid off.

But then things fell apart. In 2003, Vick
injured his right ankle, limiting him to
five mediocre appearances. Expectations
soared again in the offseason, but in the
preseason questions have popped up about
Vick.
Is he healthy?
Vick has sustained multiple injuries, all
quite minor, but each one causes serious
shock throughout an organization which
has been mediocre at best since their
Super Bowl appearance in 1998.
Is he committed?
Due to his off-and-on injuries, Vick
resisted many reps in the preseason, caus¬
ing many fans to question his commit¬
ment. Even new coach Jim Mora Jr.,
insinuated that he would have preferred
Vick to take more snaps to get used to the
new offensive system he has instituted in
Atlanta.
Is he effective?
Injuries and commitment aside, if he
can bring his game to the field every
Sunday, the doubters will be silenced. But
Vick’s performance during the 2004 pre¬
season has been disastrous. He posted a
whopping 14.6 QB rating, throwing 5-12
with an interception and two sacks.
But more importantly, Vick looked bad.
In the final game of the preseason, a 27-0
drubbing against Washington, Vick looked
utterly lost.
Gone was the speed with which he
knifed through defenses on the way to 50yard runs.
Gone was the rocket of an arm he
unleashes when given time.
Gone was the magic of Michael Vick.
The cliche is that the preseason is a time

for learning what you have and what you
don’t have. We know what the Falcons
don’t have: much.
Sure, Peerless Price was a phenomenal
receiver his last year in Buffalo, but his
first campaign in Atlanta was subpar.
RBs Warrick Dunn and T.J. Duckett are
a good one-two punch because of their
change-of-pace dynamic.
TE Alge Crumpler is solid, but few tight
ends make a real impact in the NFL.
The defense has little to get excited
about, except for additions Jason Webster
and first round pick DeAngelo Hall.
In a crowded NFC South, the Falcons
need the Vick they had in 2002.
The Vick who famously sliced apart the
Vikings defense, making nearly every
defender miss on the way to the endzone.
The Vick who, after scampering all over
the field, could step back and throw rock¬
ets to take advantage of cheating DBs.
The Vick who terrified the NFL’s defen¬
sive coordinators.
Which Mike Vick will we see in 2004?
Of course, until the regular season really
kicks in, there’s no way to know. Vick
looked solid, but not spectacular, in his
first game of the season, a 21-19 win
Sunday in San Francisco.
The answers will come when Vick gets
hit at full speed, in games with real stakes,
and must get back in the game and per¬
form like we have seen. If he continues to
blaze by defenders and outthrow DB’s, he
can silence the doubters who have pro¬
claimed him “overrated” after his presea¬
son catastrophe.
If not, it will be a very long season for
football fans in Atlanta.

Pates H>tulmtt
Join the Bates Student, come to the
general interest meeting on Tuesday,
September 14 in Skelton Lounge of
Chase Hall at 7:00.

> with any $50
purchase or more
and this coupon*
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Fall Sports Previews
Women’s Cross Country
Looking to Step Up

Bates Sailing Team
Prepares To Race,
High Hopes for Season

by ADAM SOULE
by ADAM SOULE

ASSISTANT
SPORTS EDITOR

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Coach: Carolyn Court
(26*h season)
Captains:
Katherine
Creswell ’05, Leslie Milk
’05 and Kim Whipkey
‘06
Last Season: seventh in
NESCAC,
sixth
in
region, and seventh in
ECAC
Returning
Varsity
Athletes: 12
Impact
Athletes:
Katherine Creswell, sen¬
ior; Leslie Milk, senior;
Kathryn Moore, sopho¬
more; Megan Hamilton,
junior; Ann Lovely,

Courtesy Photo

sophomore, All-ECAC; Katherine Creswell ‘05 hopes
Kim Whipkey, junior;
make her third trip to
Holly Bales junior; Erin Natwnals
Bougie, sophomore; Jen
Caban, sophomore; Meaghan Lynch, first-year; Molly Balentine,
first-year; Aviva Goldstein, first-year
Outlook: Coach Court expects this team to improve on all of
their 2003 championship finishes, and with four returning from
last season’s Regional Championship team (Creswell, Milk,
Moore, and Hamilton) they should have a good go at it. Ann
Lovely, who earned All- ECAC honors a year ago, will join the
team’s veterans in this pursuit. Also looking to make an impact
are Kim Whipkey and Holly Bales, both sidelined in 2003 with
injuries. There are two sophomores joining the team for the first
time, Erin Bougie and Jen Caban, and they should add to the
team’s depth. First-years that will make an immediate impact on
this squad include Meaghan Lynch, Molly Balentine and Aviva
Goldstein. The Bates squad hopes to group their top seven run¬
ners all within 30 seconds of each other, a goal that should lead
them to high finishes in the New England and national meets.

Coach: Rob Haile (third season)
Captains: Dan Vannoni ’05 and Lily Conover ‘07
Last Season: Champions of the Hewitt Trophy and ninth
the New England Sloop Championships
Returning Athletes: 13
Impact Athletes: Dan Vannoni, senior; Ben Leoni, sen¬
ior; Pat Schule, junior; Stu Siddons, sophomore; Lily
Conover, sophomore; Billie Hirsch, sophomore
Outlook: After finishing 2003 as one of the top teams in
New England, and getting off to a solid start during the
spring season, Bates Sailing is ready to carry that
momentum into the long fall season. The team is contin¬
uing to grow at an exponential rate with both strong rac¬
ers and rookie sailors, all ready to keep moving Bates up
in the ranks. According to captains Dan Vannoni and Lily
Conover, veteran skippers Ben Leoni, Pat Schule and Stu
Siddons have been training hard to make a strong New
England debut again this fall. “We have some guys who
had a pretty successful summer, and are hoping to con¬
tinue that into the college season,” commented team co¬
captain Dan Vannoni. “For example Ben Leoni is coming
off winning the Maine PHRF summer series and is ready
to translate those skills into the dinghies.” While the
skippers might get all the glory, ace crews like co-captain Lily Conover and Billie Hirsch are really the people
who hold everything together and make these great feats
possible. “Lily and Billie are like the glue of this team,
and their efforts are what have pulled us up in the ranks,”
said coach Rob Haile. “I think if we can get a few more
crews with their dedication to the team, we should be a
top contender for a spot in the New England Dinghy
Championships this year.” While Bates has a solid base
to rely on for the first time in 3 years, the addition of new
talent from such notable high school sailing programs as
Tabor Academy and St. George’s as well as other major
sailing programs should help the team with this upward
swing as well as add some much needed depth.

Women’s Soccer Eyes Elusive NESCAC Championship
by ADAM SOULE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Coach: James Murphy (U^1 season)
Captains: Ceci Clark ’05 and Siri
Berman ‘05
Last Season: 12-3-2 (lost to Amherst in
NESCAC Championship)
Returning Starters: 8
Impact Players: Ceci Clark, senior, AllConference; Siri Berman, senior; Kim
Alexander, sophomore, All-Conference;
Meg Coffin, sophomore, All-New
England; Elyse Wiechnicki, first-year;
Jess Wagner, first-year; Molly Wagner,
first-year; Emily Howieson, first-year
Outlook: The women’s soccer team,
coming off one of their strongest seasons
in past years, look to improve on last
year’s accomplishments and meet the
overall goal of winning the NESCAC
Championship.
Ceci Clark and Siri
Berman have already demonstrated
“outstanding leadership both in the off¬
season and in this pre-season,” accord¬
ing to Coach Murphy. Last season Clark
and Kim Alexander were selected to the
All-NESCAC team and Meg Coffin to
the All-New England team. They are
expected to once again have a great
impact on the team. The new comers
that will make an immediate and signifi¬
cant impression on the team include
Elyse Wiechnicki, Jess Wagner, Molly
Wagner, and Emily Howieson.
The
NESCAC Championship is this team’s
ultimate objective, with a berth in the
NCAA tournament in their sight as well.

Veteran Runners Lead
Men’s Cross Country Team
by ADAM SOULE
ASSISTANT SPORTS
EDITOR
Coach: A1 Fereshetian (101*1
season)
Captains: Joel Anderson ’05
and Mike Downing ‘05
Last Season: State of Maine
Champions,
fifth
in
NESCAC, sixth in NCAA
Regional, and fourth in
ECAC
Returning Varsity Athletes:
13
Impact
Athletes:
Joel
Anderson, senior; Mike
Downing, senior; Matt Daley,
senior; Nic Hansen, senior;
Pat Wales-Dinan, senior; Dan
Johnson, junior; Matt Biggart,
Courtesy Photo junior; Steve Monsulick,
sophomore; David Krause,
Mike Downing ‘05 will
first-year; Matt Dunlap, firstprovide leadership.
year; Andrew Percy, first-year
Outlook: The 2004 edition of the Men’s Cross Country team
comes into the season with high goals that they expect to meet.
Coach Fresh says this squad is “characterized by tremendous bal¬
ance and depth throughout.” Their ultimate goal is to qualify for
the national meet. They would also like to repeat as state champs
and compete for the NESCAC and regional championships.
Seniors Joel Anderson, Mike Downing, Matt Daley, Nic Hansen,
and Pat Wales-Dinan are all integral parts to the success of the
team in their performances and leadership. The juniors that will
contribute to this success are Dan Johnson and Matt Biggart.
Steve Monsulick made the trip to the NCAA Championships last
season as a freshman and would like to qualify for that meet
again this season, this time with six of his teammates. Incoming
first-years that will play significant roles are David Krause, Matt
Dunlap, and Andrew Percy. Krause was one of the best cross
country runners in New England last season as a high school sen¬
ior. With their depth and veteran leadership, the Bates team will
be competitive at the New England and National levels.

Field Hockey Looks to
Rebound With Young Core
by SCOTT PRIEST
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Courtesy Photo

Sarah Gips ‘07 is part of a strong sophomore class.

Coach: Wynn Hohlt (7th season)
Last Season: 2-12
Impact Players: Sarah Overmyer, senior; Sarah Judice,
junior; Brooke Anable, junior
Outlook: The Bates field hockey team looks to rebound
from a disappointing 2-12 campaign a year ago with a team
of fresh faces and a new attitude.
The Bobcats open up the season on Tuesday against the
University of Maine-Farmington, whom Bates defeated last
year. The team will look much different from the Bobcats
of 2003.
Five seniors will not be returning to this year’s squad:
captains Hedda Burnett and Annie Schauer, Samara
Khalique, Valerie Wicks, and second-leading scorer Lori
Jessup. However, Bates appears poised to make up for the
loss with incoming freshmen and an improved sophomore
class.
The team’s youth was a factor last season, with eight
freshmen on the roster. A year later, the class of ’07 appears
to be a significant factor for Bobcat success in 2004.
“Our sophomore players look great. They are bigger,
stronger and better than last year,” said junior goalkeeper
Sarah Judice, who posted a .774 save percentage a year ago.
The team’s top offensive threat, senior Sarah Overmyer,
also returns. Overmyer led the team with eight goals in
2003. Last year showed that when Overmyer was on her
game, Bates had success: each of her two-goal games yield¬
ed victories for the Bobcats.
Overmyer was rewarded for her success, when she was
named to Second-Team Regional All-American in the New
England West Region and Second-Team All-NESCAC as a
junior.
See FIELD HOCKEY, p.15
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Volleyball Takes Opening Two
Olivia Zurek leads the Bobcats to Victories Over Bowdoin and Gordon
by GARY DZEN
SPORTS SECTION EDITOR
The Bates College Women’s Volleyball team
began the season on the right foot, scoring two
victories this past weekend at Gordon College.
The wins came in the Bobcats’ first two games
under new head coach Brett Allen.
Bates defeated Bowdoin in four games on
Saturday before coming back to beat Gordon in
five games. Senior Olivia Zurek led the
Bobcats with 38 kills and 32 digs over the
weekend, while Katie Graeffi had 106 assists.
Junior Jasmine McDavid added 25 kills during
the two matches.
When a new coach comes into a program
there is often concern that it will take time for
the team to adjust to his style. Fortunately for
the Bates women’s volleyball team, new coach
Brett Allen inherits the majority of a team that
went 26-9 and was the NESCAC finalist last
year, going 9-1 in the conference before falling
to Williams.
Allen came to Bates this summer from a
position he held at Washington and Lee
University in Virginia, where he was an assis¬
tant to both the volleyball and lacrosse teams.
The Bobcats will be led this season by a tal¬
ented group of upperclassmen including out¬
side hitters Olivia Zurek and Liz Santi, and
middle blocker Elizabeth Blakely.
Zurek was named second-team All NESCAC
last season, collecting a team leading 506 digs
while adding 422 kills.

Meanwhile, Blakely led the team
with 90 blocks and 60 aces, while
the versatile Santi was third on the
team with 227 digs.
In addition to those players,
Jasmine Davis (90 kills) and Tiffany
Tropino (51 blocks) will provide
depth up front, while Katie Graeff
will try her hand at setting full time.
“We’re all really excited,” said
Blakely. “We feel that coach Allen
can teach us a lot.”
Early emphasis during practice
has been on fundamentals, focusing
on defense and passing.
“Coach should give us a new per¬
spective,” said Zurek. “The first
couple games will be big for us in
terms of confidence.”
Ultimately though, the Bobcats
have their sights set on something
they could not accomplish last year.
“We want to beat Williams,” said
Blakely.
They will get their first shot
September 18 at Hamilton. The
road to the NESCAC championship
may ultimately go through
Williams, and this early match-up
should be a good indication of
things to come.
Although the program has been very suc¬
cessful, last major championship in which
Bates was victorious was the ECAC champi¬

Coach George Purgavie, who,;enters his 21st
year at the helm of Bates sodcer.
PurgaVie has promise with 2004’s team.

Sometimes I wonder why I do it.
Every April I begin a serious relation¬
ship. After showering my love with undi¬
vided attention for six months, late
September rolls around and my heart gets
broken. We always leave on bad terms,
and I am often left in a dejected state of
mind for months.
Any sane person would move on, but
somehow, against my better judgement, I
find myself coming back to do it all over
again year after year.
Am I crazy? Stupid? Sadistic? Nope.
I’m a Red Sox fan.
Everyone has heard the stories. About
someone’s grandfather in Needham who
has watched every game since 1924 and is
still waiting for that first World Series
victory 80 years later. About Red Sox
flags flying from the summit of Everest.
About the champagne bottles chilling in
1986 before the ball went through
Buckner’s legs.
Red Sox fans have almost become a
cliche. We are the Biff Loman of the
sports world (George Costanza for those
who want a more recent reference). Sure
we’ve won pennants and wild cards and
swept four-game series in the Bronx, but
we haven’t won the big one. Not since
1918.
Right now the Sox are 3 1/2 games
back of the Yankees in the AL east. That’s
a big improvement from the 10 it was just
a month ago. Still, New York doesn’t
seem too concerned. The team is rallying
around the mantra of “well, we are still
ahead”, apparently forgetting the value of
the double digit lead they built all season.
Joe Torre is damned if he does and
damned if he doesn’t.
Every Yankee fan I’ve talked to
responds to me with the obvious: the
Yankees have won 26 world champi¬
onships, as if the Ghost of Roger Maris
could take over the body of Tony Clark at
any moment and wreak havoc on oppo¬
nents.
Of course I’m concerned about the

See MENS SOCCER, p.15

See SOX, p.16

onship in 1990. This year’s team, with a new
coach and a wide variety of experienced and
young players, looks like they have what it
takes to give it another shot.

Loses to 25th Ranked Bowdoin in Season Opener; Starts Season Strong and Sets Goals High

The men’s soccer team opened its season
Saturday against the nationally-ranked
Bowdoin Polar Bears, suffering a 2-1 defeat
in overtime.
With last year’s season-ending 1-0 defeat
on their minds, the Bobcats arrived in
Brunswick looking to upset Bowdoin, who
is ranked 25^ in Division III.
The NESCAC rivals battled out a score¬
less affair, with Bates controlling the pace

for much of the early action. The Polar
Bears battled back and capped a flurry of
late scoring with a game-winning shot by
Tom Bresnehan at the 3:05 mark of over¬
time. Drew Russo scored off of Bobby
Desilets’ indirect kick inside the final five
minutes of regulation, responding to Bates’
lone tally on a penalty kick by Dan Bradford
just four minutes before.
The opener, against a formidable oppo¬
nent, was promising for the Bobcats
nonetheless, as Bates finished its 2003 cam¬
paign with a 5-8-1 record. Expectations are
high as the team lost just four seniors to

Red Sox:
This is The Year
by GARY DZEN
SPORTS SECTION EDITOR

Men s Soccer Falls Short in Overtime Thriller With Bowdoin
by SCOTT PRIEST
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
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graduation, and it fields a rather experi¬
enced squad in 2004. Nearly half of its
players are upperclassmen, including last
year’s top two goal scorers, senior co-cap¬
tains Bradford and Alex Wolff. The third
captain, goalkeeper James Kenly, notched
five saves in Saturday’s action.
Another constant for this year’s Bobcats
include the coaching staff led by Head

Dodson, Haaz Lead Bates to 7th Place Finish
by SCOTT PRIEST
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
The Bates golf team began its 2004 season in Brunswick
over the weekend, as the men’s squad finished seventh at the
two-day Bowdoin Invitational with a combined team score of
662, 22 shots back of the winning Tufts squad.
Senior captain Danny Dodson shot a team-best 83 on
Sunday, three shots behind his Saturday score, to finish tied
for l-7*h place at 19-over par. Junior Sam Haaz fired a 7-over
79 on Saturday, the Bobcats top individual performance at
the tournament, before falling back on day two, tying with
teammate Dodson for the best Bates overall score.
First-year Alex Jacobson learned from his mistakes on day
one, shooting two shots better to reach 84 on Sunday. His
overall score of 130 gave him 31st place, while junior Nate
Purinton finished four shots ahead in 22n^ place.
Kevin Wells also improved after a disappointing 97 on day
one to score 89 on Sunday.
Brandon Malloy, of Bowdoin’s “black,” or top, team was
the individual winner, at 11-over 155. Finishing second was
Matt Linde of Tufts, two shots back, while a host of five
players tied for third, three shots off the pace.
In individual competition, sophomore, and women’s cap¬
tain, Dana Lee scored a 45 on nine holes, five shots ahead of
her Bowdoin competitor.
“It was good to get back in the swing of things,” said
Dodson. “It was our first match and overall we are pleased,

but we know that there is much room for improvement and
plenty of golf to be played.”
Expectations are indeed high after one of their most suc¬
cessful seasons to date.
The men’s team won CBB honors in 2003 and posted thenhighest finish in team history at the prestigious New England
Intercollegiate Golf Association Championships (NEIGA’s):
25^ overall, ninth among division III competitors, and sec¬
ond among NESCAC competition. Led by 2003 graduate
Dom Lee, who finished with +8 and +11 rounds at NEIGA’s,
the Bates team finished last season strong and looks to add to
its success in 2004.
“We look to follow up what was one of the most success¬
ful seasons ever,” said Coach Peter Lasagna. “We graduated
a great senior in Dom, and Andy Kadin who was a four-year
standout for the men. But we have added Kevin Wells who
is back from being abroad, and newcomer Alex Jacobson.”
Dodson shares his coach’s confidence in the 2004 Bobcats.
“Dana and I are planning on leading Bates golf to the best
season ever. We are on track to be one of, if not the best,
team in NESCAC. We definitely have the talent.”
Along for the ride on the men’s team are juniors Jake
Berkowitz, Sam Haaz and Nate Purinton, who had one of the
exemplary performances of 2003, shooting a 41 over nine
holes at the CBB championship, and earning a second-place
finish.
Lee was a standout on the women’s side, finishing fifth at Nate Purinton finished in 22nd place in this weekend’s
See GOLF, p. 15

Bowdoin Invitational.

